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An organizationalmeeting of the
Holland will be using well water
| Ottawa County Unit of the Amerifor at least the rest of the week
six-year-oldGrand Haven girl was
can Cancer Society wa§ held at
on a "neck - and - neck” basis,
struck and killed by a car TuesI
the Peoples State Bank at 8 p.m.
Harold Karsten, assistant superday afternoon at Fulton and Deintendent of the Board of Public
on Monday evening.A group of apiU\
Works, said today.
Spelder Sts., as she walked home
proximately20 persons attended,
The city has temporarily gone
from school.
I with Ivan Bohsall, national remi
back to the old supply while pipes
Jeannie Lynn Schubert, daughter
1|
I presentativeof the national board
in the filtration plant at Tunnel
of Mr. and Mrs. James Schubert of
of the American Cancer Society,
Park
are
getting a special paint916 Madison St, died instantlyof
in Holland for the meeting, along
ing — probably the last step bea fractured skull.
j.'y
with Mias Kay Murdoch, public
fore Lake Michigan provides all
Grand Haven police identified the
information director of the Michiof Hoiland’s water.
driver as Harold Lutz, 20, of route
gan division of the American Can"We’re
barely
holding
our
own.
2, Grand Haven, who said, "all of
| cer Society.
Karsten said of the results of
a sudden the child came into view
The following were elected to
using three wells and the reser
from nowhere."
i serve on the board of director*for
voir
for
city
water.
Three
wells
Officers said the front of the
the county: Robert Mills, Dr. Wilare in use, including the 19th St.
car struck the girl as she crossed
Ham
Rottschaefer,Dr. Julius Lubwell,
No.
1
on
Eighth
St.
and
No.
the street at the intersection.A
Shown at the Wilkinsonpigeon cage are Rusty
EXHIBIT — Pigeon raisingand pigeons will be
jbers, Harvey Buter, Arthur John4 on Waverly Rd. The reservoir
hood ornament pierced the left side
Wilkinson,
left,
and
Henry
Morse.
The
fan
taito
shown by troop 11 of Hope Church at the Scout
son, James Brown, Mrs. Harold
which is filled from the wells
of the youngster's heid. The enare the show variety which strut by spreading the
Fair in the Civic Center Saturday. The troop
Thornhill. Paul Winchester. William
every
night,
has.
to
be
used
every
tire left side of her body was
tail forward over the head. The rollers are
will show both young birds and adults in tl\e new
{Oonk, Richard Parker, Mr*. Donday to meet the demand, he added.
crushed.
aerial acrobats which do Immelman rolls while
cage which the troop and its leader, Ray Wilkinald Hogue, L. W. Lamb, Jr., Mrs.
"We’ve
gotten
through
two
MonThe girl had just left the Ferry
flying and the homers are the traditional message
son, built for the fair. Three varietiesof birds
iGarard Haworth, and Mr. and Mrs.
days (washdays*without trouble.”
School shortly before 4 p.m. and
carriers.
will be displayed: fan tails, rollers and homers.
iDonn Llndeman, all of Holland,
Karsten said. "But it's neck-andwas only 2% blocks from home
Mrs. GeraldineKleynenberg and
neck.”
when she was killed.
Dr. Peter McArthur of Grand
The pipe painting is coming
It was the first traffic fatality in
Fire Destroys
Haven, Mrs. Bert Barrett of
along
well.
Karsten
said,
but
it
is
Grand Haven since May 17, 1953
Coopersville,Dr. Peter Yff of ZeeIn Jamestown Area
taking quite a while to dry. Fans Dr. P. Fried
FACES CIRCUIT COURT
Edward Van Eenenaam, 17, of
when bette Mae Martin was killed
I land and Dr. J. Poet of Allendale.
and
ventilation
are
being
used
to
when a car in which she was rid14 West 25th St., (right) prepares to step into Sheriff Gerald
JAMESTOWN (Special) - I^ire.
V/fficers elected were: Mills,
aid the drying, but caution has to
ing was struck by another vehicle.
Vanderbeek's cruiser following his appearance in Municipal
believed started from a defective Series
president; Brown, vice preeldent;
be taken to avoid drying the paint
No charges were filed immedi
Court Wednesday afternoon. Van Eenenapm waived examination
chimney, totally destroyed the
j Mrs. Haworth, secretary and Wiltoo fast, since It might crack, thus
ately against Lutz pending further
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dc
on a first degree murder charge resulting from the death of
liam Oonk, treasurer. President
destroying its insulating purpose.
investigationby Grand Haven poAn
adult
class to teach basic
Zecuw Monday
at
I Mills nominated the following to
Gordon
Boer, 18, of 63 West 18th St., and was bound over to
Although
officials
hope
it
isn't
lice.
a7"C0Jntycliairmen: MediGitchell, located three miles south reading and writingskills has been I
Circuit Court for arraignmentthere at 10 a.m. April 2. Follownecessary, a switch can be made
The victim was born June 23,
and
a
half
mile
northwest
of organized by the Adult Educationca| advisory and professionaleduto the lake system at any time in
1950 in Trenton, Mich., w'as in the
ing the brief hearing the youth chatted with his mother who
Depanment of Holland for persons cation, Dr. William Rottschaefer;
Dr. Paul Fried of the history Jamestown.
•case it's needed. Also, in .case of
first grade of Ferry School and atlater visited him at the Holland police station before he was
emergency, there are a million departmenthas been named direc- Jamestown fireman aided by
tended the First Baptist Church.
returned to the Ottawa County
(Sentinel photo)
and a hllf gallons of water in the tor of the Hope College Summer Salem Township volunteer firemen
In addition to her parents she is
fought *ho blaze for more than writing. The llr>t class will be U^emani budget and Unance,
Tunnel Park tank which can be school in Vienna, Austria.The ansurvived by two sisters,Glenda
two and a half hours and were held Wednesday. April 10. at 7:30 Wfhatd Paikw arri acting camsent into the city without disrup- nouncement was made today by
and Kimberly,three brothers,
able to save some of the furni- p.m. In room 30 ol the E.E. FeU P«to> chairman, Robert MUla.
Dr.
Irwin
J.
Lubbers,
Hope
presiJames, Terry and Mitchell, and the
ting the painted pipes.
ture.
dent.
Junior High School and the
objectivea o< die organhagrandparents. Mrs. 0. T. Schubert
The summer school in Vienna Mrs. De Zeeuw noticed the fire win continue eix
Uon «c threefold:education, aer
and Mr. and Mrs. William Van
Lumsden Will Direct
will be conducted in cooperation in the corner of the building and
Bogelen.
The new aerlea waa largely In- vlce J™' r',“'rc1'- ?en*.M}{)‘
with the ancient Universityof turned m the alarm at 10:50 a.m. sdgated by Park Township Jus-|rt*tcd that the emptai a of the
Funeral services will be held
Stage Shows at Fair
The
De
Zeeuw's
moved
into
the
Vienna, founded in 1365, and the
tlce C. C. Wood who has come into
American CanThursday at 2 p.m. at Van ZantA Saugatuckyouth has the next
contact with a number of imter- cer Society will be geared to exGeorge Lumsden, assistantpro- Institute of European Studies in house last summer.
wick Funeral Home with the Rev.
atea In this area ov$r a period of I»nd to® educational program In
gram chairman for the Scout Vienna. The facultywill consistof
Frank Nelson, pastor of the Baptist 15 days to ponder his "instinctive”
Fair, will direct three special members of the facultiesof the
many niontha.Alao cooperating ia Ottawa County.
Church officiating. Burial will be reaction.
Arkie Goodin, 20, of Saugatuck,
the induatrial committee of the I A tentative date for a HoUand
stage show’s during the annual Vienna schools and Hope College.
in Lake Forest Cemetery.
said it was "instinct” that causChamber of
Cancer campaign which will be
Scout event at the Civic Center Other recognized European and
ed him to speed up and lead a
American scholars may be added
The coorae ia for Engliah - educational and fund-rafoing,ha*
on Saturday.
Holland detective’s cruiser on a
speaking people who have not been set for April 25. Fifty perAt 3 p.m. several Cub Scout to the staff as visiting professors.
in
chase Wednesday afternoon that
learned to read or write, or thoae cent of every dolhm given for cangroups will present a program Dr. Fried said courses offered
covered 25 miles.
with little training.All such per- cer remains in the county orgaidwhich will include Indian danciftg, will be mainly in those fields in
Goodin pleaded guilty this morn- Edward Van Eenenaam, 17, of
sons are Invitedto the flr*t meet- 1 ration, with 2o percent directed to
an accordion solo and piano mu- which the Euaopean location will
Wllllam
Jackson,
son
of
Henry
ing to reckless driving and was 14 West 25th St., Wednesday
ins. More infonnation may be ob- the cancer research program.The
sic. Highlight of the show will be add to the value of the material
sentenced by Municipal Court
Jackson of route 4, Ottawa Beach,
tained from the Adult Education | remaining 2o percent U divided
waived a preliminary examination a championship"rooster fight,"in covered: art, German, history litJudge Cornelius vander Meulen to
equally between the state and nawhich a representative of every erature and music. Courses In oth- today is bemoaning the fact that office, EX 2-9831.
and
was
bound
over
to
Circuit
Miss Juanita Wiersema, 270 a 15-day jail term and fined 5104.70
tional organizations.
Cub Pack in the district will par- er fields will be added on suffi- he had to spend some of his preCourt on a first degree murder
West 21st St., a senior at Holland or an additional30 days.
Mrs. Harold Thornhill and Mrs.
ticipate. Arrangementswere made cient demand.
cious
leave
time
from
the
Navy
The chase started in front of charge.
High School and a "Pinkie” at
Fourth and Sixth Wards
Dorm Llndeman are co-chairmen
Approximately30 young people,
by
Ivan DeNeff.
aboard a cross - country train
Holland Hospital,was awarded the the People'sState Bank shortly
of the volunteer program In HolThe youth was brought to MuniSeveral Boy Scout acts will be includihg 14 Hope students, 4 reNurses Scholarshippresentedby before 3 p.m. when Goodin's car cipal Court from the Ottawa County staged at 7 p.m., including addi- cent Hope alumni and several stu- stranded in the blizzardat a small Will Vote for Councilmen
land.
the Women of the Moose, Chapter narrowly missed two men crossing jail where he had been held since tional Indian pageantry,music dents and alumni from Albion and town in Colorado.
Tallying the number of applica-l 'Persons with questions eoncemthe street in the pedestrian cross1010, it was announcedhere today.
Feb. 18.
numbers, and a firelightingcon- Calvin colleges,some teachers Jackson left Los Angeles aboard tions for absenteeballots for in* the county organization may
the Snntc Fe "Chief" last Friday
She plans to enter Hackley Hos- walk.
The
brief seven-minute arraign- test. At 8 :30 the final show by Ex- from West Michigan, and one emMonday’* election, City Clerk contact them at EX 6-5861 and
DetectiveDennis Ende, sitting
pital in Muskegon for training in
ploye of the U. N. have registered at 6 p.m. and was due in Chicago Clarence Grevengoed noted this EX 4-8298, respectively.Any writment
was
held
before
Judge
plorer
groups
will
feature
solo
Inin a cruiser nearby, yelled st
at 3 Sunday afternoon. However, morning that perhaps resident*of ten questions may be directed to
September.
Goodwin to stop. Apparently it Cornelius vander Meulen. Others dian dances under the direction of for the program,to date.
At the regular meeting of the
The group will leave Quebec on the blizzard struck and the Chief the fourth and sixth wards don’t the American Cancer Society, P.O.
present
were
defense
attorney Ben Mulder. Bruce Van Leuwen
Women of the Moose Wednesday that point Goodin's "instinct”took Clarence Lokker and Prosecuting will present ticket sales prizes, June 19 and will land in Scotland along with the Santa Fe's "Super realize that they will have a big | Box 602, Holland,
over.
night, a report was made by the
and winners will be announced for on June 26. From there they will Chief” and El Capitan" all were voice in the voting for city posiEnde said Goodin sped off east Attorney James Bussard.
Hospital Guild on this scholarship
travel south through London and stuck in drifts near the same area. tions.
Van
Eenenaam
was
well
groomthe poster contest.
on Eighth St, driving on the left
The monotony of being "coup- Applications have been received
which each year is given to a worthen cross to the Netherlands. Afhand side of the road, until he ed. dressed in a dark suit, white
thy girl.
ter
a
b r i e f introductory trip cd up” in the train, etc., was no from 94 electors for absentee balshirt
and
necktie.
His
mother
was
came to near Hart and Cooley
In other business a letter was
through several other West Euro- fun. especially for the Navy men lots, but, with the exception of one
where he came back on the right in the court room as were about
read from Edwin Raphael, presipean countries,the group will ar- who were en route to their homes precinct, only six have come
14 other people.
side of the road.
dent of the Board of Prestatie
rive in Vienna on July 8 to take for furloughs. Toward the end of from wards four and six. Fifteen
Van
Eenenaam
is
charged
with
Ende said Goodin passed every
Huis, inviting the four highest ofup formal study for six weeks. the ordeal the food and water applications are in from the secvehicle in his path and ran through the murder of Gordon Boer, 18, of
ficers of the club to attend their
Ten days of independenttravel supplies were exhausted and the ond precinct of the sixth ward, but ,
. .
63 West 18th St.
several red lights.
board meeting April 11. This will
only one from the second. In the Two persons were seriously Inwill follow and on Aug. 25 the heat was off.
Van Eenenaam will appear in
The chase, at speeds up to 90
According to Jackson, no one fourth ward, there have been five iuredt at 7 a
be followed by open house for all miles per hour, continued to the Circuit Court on April 2 at 10
group will sail from Rotterde i to
J0 a
dared leave the train because some applications,one from the first s*011 between a car and a pickup
Coach
Fred
Weiss, retiringHol- New York, Sept. 7.
at the school.
a.m.
at
which
time
he
will
enter
US-31 bypass to 16th St. and then
Mrs. Gladys Gordon, senior re- east on 16th St.
During their six weeks in Vien- gusts of wind reached 110 miles precinct and four from the second, truck on the Graafschap Rd.
plea. A trial date also will be land High basketball coach, received a specialgift from the Hol- na all students will be housed with an hour.
gent, was in charge of the meeting.
There are no candidates running 60th
_
Zeeland police were contacted set at this time.
Finally the train reached Chica- for the City Council from the fourth Jay Broekhui*. 27, route 5, reland Lions Club Tuesday night for Austrian families to test and imMooseheartChairman Augusta and moved in to intercept. Goodin
his long-time service.
Overway received an award certif- cut back near Overlesl,foiling this
prove their linguisticskill and go Monday afternoon at 5. Jack- or six wards, but, since under the ceived first degree gasoline burns
Weiss, who is steppingdown after gain insightinto European life not son is home for a while but must city charter all residents vote for to his back, facial lacerationsand
icate from Mooseheart for dish plan. The speeding cars passed Rites Held Thursday
22 years of coaching Holland High available to the average traveler, leave again on the same train all councilmen,these two wards possible jaw and left shoulder
towels her committee sent there through Fillmore, East Saugatuck For G.M. Christophel
April 3 or 4 to be back in San will cast ballots for representativesfractures.
basketballteams, was presented a according to Dr. Fried.
and it was announcedthat 10 mem- and New Richmond.
Diego April 7 for assignment to from the four wards who will
His wife, Esther, 26, a passenpen
by
A1
Vanderbush,
Hope
Colbers have volunteeredfor Red
Mrs.
Esther
Snow
of
the
GerFuneral
services
for
George
M.
South Haven state police also
naming councilmen. Of c o u r s e, ger in the truck Broekhuis was
Cross Canteen work in case of dis- were heading in from the south Christophel. 75, who died at his lege athleticdirector and master man dep.-.rtmontwill travel with Japan.
they also may vote for the one al- driving, received a fractured left
aster. Seven members attended to cut Goodin off. At this point home in Dallas, Tex., last Satur- of ceremonies on behalf of the the students Besides her duties as
derman at large that will be | knee. Both are in "good” condiCollege of Regents Chapter Night the brakes on the cruiser burned day evening, were held today Lions.
a member of the faculty of the
tion at Holland Hospital.
The presentation was the high- Summer School in Vienna, she will
choscn.
m Muskegon Tuesday.
out and Ende was forced to give at 11 a.m. at the Nibbelmk-Notier
Allegan County deputy Henry
light
of
the
annual
Lions
Club
banLunch was served to 24 mem- up the chase.
enroll
in
the
course
entitled
"GerFuneral Chapel with the Rev. WilAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Bouwman said the gas did not
at American Legion Country man for Teachers of German.”
bers present by Moosehaven comHe had obtained the license num- liam C. Warner officiating. Burial
Monday were Mrs. Anna Hermes. Saugatuck
catch fire but Broekhuis’ back was
mittee with Mrs. Nett Ver Hoef, ber of the car and a quick check was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery, Club house honoringthe Holland
Dr. Lubbers said that Dr. Fried
saturatedwith gas that leaked
High, Holland Christian and Hope is well qualified to direct the Sum- 128% West I7th St.; John Wesveld, Dies at
Mrs. Lucille
Roche, Mrs. at the youth’s Saugatuck residence tery.
from a rupturedtank on either
Pauline Sell and Mrs. Betty led police to where he was work- Mr. Christophelwas born in Elk- College basketball teams.
mer School. Not only is he a na- route 2, Fennville: Mrs. Howard
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Mrs. the car or truck.
Baker. The next chapter meeting ing in a Holland plant. His arrest hart, Ind., and in 1926 establish- Coaches Weiss, Russ De Vette tive of Germany who holds the Vander Guchte, 40** East 16th St.;
Edward Korthals, Jr., 266 West Jennie Robiasonof 710 Butler St., The driver of the car, Raymond
is scheduled for April 3 with .the followed.
ed the Dearborn Paper Products of Hope and Art Tuls of Christian Ph. D. degree from the University
Homemakingcommitteein charge. Besides his "instinct” reason Co. in Chicago. In 1933 he sold introduced their teams, managers of Erlangen,but he has spent 8 28th St.; Suzanne Otting, 200 West Saugatuck, died at her home Wed- Stitt, route 1, escaped injury ex24th St.; Thomas Unger, 116 Ard- nesday following an extended Ill- cept for severe body bruises, BouwGoodin also said he wanted to show this company to the Rathborne and coaching staffs. The three of the past 12 surtimersin Europe
man said both vehicles were de"courage.” He was unable to ex- Hair and Ridgeway Co. of Chi- coaches reviewed their seasons Last sunyner he taught European more St.; Mrs. Thomas De Vries, ness. She was 82 years old.
3 1/2 Year-Old-Child
118 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Jacob
She was born in Montreal. Cana- molished following the Impact in
plain how "courage”figuredin the cago, and became its vice presi- briefly.
History to a group of Hope stuWestorhoff, 10 East 21st St.
da. She moved with her parents to the open intersection.
John Meyer of Chicago present- dents who studied in Europe.
chase.
dent. He retiredin June, 1945, beTurns in False Alarm
Discharged Monday were John Chicago whef she was a girl. She No tickets were issued pending
cause of his health and since that ed motion pictures of big games in
Barkel, Jr.. 3410 Hubbard St., has lived in Saugatuck for the further investigationby Bouwman.
A 314 • year - old boy Wednesday Mother, Daughter Burned, time has made his home in Dallas. India as an added feature. Bud
Three Persons Injured
Hamilton; Mrs. Alden Shoemaker past 35 years.
admitted to his father that he had
During residence in Chicago the Baker introduced Moyer.
SAUGATUCK (Special)- Three and baby, 607 Central Bay Ave.; Surviving are three sisters. Mrs.
turned in the false alarm from Hospitalized After Mishap family spent many summers in
Saugatuck
residents received min- Mrs. BMgar Balkey and baby, 146 Rose Fredrick, Mrs. Amelia Wil- Expected Apathy Extends
26th St. and Columbia Ave. earlier
Seven-year-old Eileen Cava- the Waukazoo area.
or
injuries
Friday night when their East 2f>th St.; Mrs. Alvin Van liams and Mrs. Dorothy Lavinson, To Zeeland Election Plans
naugh, daughter of Dr. and Mrs
in the day.
Surviving are the wife, Grace,
car went off the New Richmond Gelderen, 364 Pine Ave.; Mrs. all of Chicago, a niece, Mrs. Ralph
The boy said he had climbed on- Robert W. Cavanaugh. 743 Lugers one daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Smith
Rd.. on the big curve, and struck Bernard Van Oort, 456 Riley St.; Burkholz, with whom she made her
ZEELAND (Special)— The exto the seat of his tricycle and was Rd., is in "fair’ ’condition at Hol- of Dallas; one granddaughter,
a power pole. The driver,Edward Mark Van Veldhuizen,377 Mar- home in Saugatuck.
pected apathy of Zeeland voters
able to reach the "light switch" land Hospital after suffering severe
Penelope Sue Smoth; two brothers,
Holt, 23. Betty Holt, 17, and sev- queVte Ave.; Suzanne Otting, 200
inside the box.
Funeral services will be held at in the April 1 election has extendbums on her back and left arm Carl C. and Robert Christophelof
District
en - months - old Eddie were West 24th St.
The youngster then rod* his tri- this morning. Her mother, Florence Waukazoo and one sister, Mrs.
10 a.m. Friday at St. Peter's ed to election officials,wix> will put
treated by a local physician.Lights
Hospital births include a son, Catholic Church in Douglas with up one less voting machine for
cycle home apparently nbt aware is in "good" condition with burns
George Straight of Fennville.
Lawrence A. Wade was elected were knocked out for a time in the Paul Rex, born Monday to Mr. the Rev. Hoogterpofficiating. The Monday’s balloting.
of what the result would be.
on her hands and Dr. Cavanuagh
chairman of the Chippewa Scout New Richmond area after the car and Mrs. Russell Thornton,2221 j sary will be recited Thursday City Clerk John Holleman said
The boy’s father said the child was discharged after treatment
District for the year 1957-1958 at hit the pole. Allegan County depu- Lakewood Blvd.; a daughter born evening at 7:30 p.m. at the Dyk- this morning just four machines
has a miniature alarm box on one for burned hands.
Files for Permit
special meeting of institutional ty Andy Vander Vliet issued a tick- today to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Glup- stra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck. will be used— two on each floor
of his trains and likes to play with
Dr. Cavanuagh said the accident Mrs. Mildred M. Campbell of
representativesin Holland Wednes- et for failureto have his car un- ker, 700 College Ave.
it.
Burial will be in Riverside Ceme- of the City Hall. Ordinarity there
occurred when the child was reach- 1587 South Shore Dr., has applied
‘ The child was quickly taught the ing for a bread box on the kitchen to the district Corp of Engineers day night. Wade, who will take der control.
tery in Saugatuck.Friends may are three downstairs and two updanger of pulling a "light switch” counter when an open flame on the office in Detroit,for a federalper- office in June, replaces Robert S.
call at the funeral chapel Thurs- stairs.
Weisner-Farr
Holleman said he expects a turninside a red alarm box.
day from 7 to 9 p.*m.
gas stove ignited her dress. The mit to construct a wood pile and DeBruyn of Zeeland who is com- Burton Sets Record
out of only 5004>00 voters and
Disciplinary action came from parents’hands were burned as they timber pier extending 100 feet pleting his fifth year of service
Marriage
Announced
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS (Special)
said anything over that will be an
one of the best sources available. attempted to extinguishthe flames. lakeward in Lake Macatawa in as chairman of the Scout group.
DeBruyn
was
elected to be the —Bid Burton, who appears headed
"upset."
The boy’s father is City Manager
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Farr, 322 West Bound Over
front of her property. Any objecofficial representativeof this area for Central Michigan College,scor- 12th St., announce the marriage
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
To date, 17 application*for abHerb Holt
tions based upon reasons effecBoy Fractures Leg
on the Grand Valley Council Exec- ed 1,143 points in three years to of their daughter, Lois Jean, to Caleb Rogers. 45, Spring Lake, was sentee ballots have been received
ting navagationmust be filed beDavid French, 12, of 122 East fore 4:30 p.m., April 24, with the utive Board, which is the govern- set a new Muskegon Heights High William Weisner,son of Dr. and bound over to Circuit Court on a by Holleman for the election
Doable Ring Club Heart
ing body for the seven-county area School scoring record. The total Mrs. Ernest Weisner of East Lans- charge of indecent liberties follow- which will name a mayor, two
24th St, has been released from
engineers’ office, 600 Blast Jefferbroke by two points the mark set ing. The marriage took place Sat- ing examination in Municipal councilmen,a supervisor and an
of the Scout organization.
Holland Hospital after suffering a
Talk by Dr. H.
\
son, Detroit 26.
Wade, I who is currently vice- two years ago by his brother,M. C. urday in Las Vegas.
fractured left leg Friday afternoon
Court Wednesday.He furnished assessor in addition to stale and
chairman of the district and mem- Ed had 474 points this season in
Hie Double Ring Club of the when his bicycle and an automoThe couple residesin Hollywood, J2,000 bond for appearanceIn judicialpositions.
Beechwood Reformed Church held bile collidedon College Ave. near Marriage Licenses
ber-at-largeof the executive 20 games. Last year his total was Calif.
Circuit Court April 2 at 10 a.m.
board, Is jamboree chairman for 484, the highest single season total
The alleged offense occurred Jan.
its monthly meeting Monday night 10th St. Driver of the car, accordOttawa County
with devotions in charge of Mr. ing to police, was Walter De Vries, Paul Dwayne Mack, 20, and the Chippewa district and has giv- in Heights history.His 45 points
22, 1957 in Spring Lake township
Scored 1,822 Points
involving a 12-year-old girl. Arrest
and Mrs. GJen Wierema.
28, of 77 East 31st St.
Eileen Ann frins. 20. both of Hol- en leadership to the organization against Holland is a single game
Lloyd Lawrence John Swelnis, 17,
ADRIAN (Special) Henry was by state police.
Dr. Henry Bast of the local
land; Lloyd R. Kieft, 26. Grand and leadershipof the annual scout mark.
Muskegon Heights basketball
Hughes, most valuable player in
seminary,continued his Bible Mr. and Mrs. Ben Koepke who Haven, and Lois Ann Huizenga, shows during the past three year*.
player, paid 58 fine and 52 costs
Four vice-chairmen for the dis- Pat Parker, student at Hope the M1AA as a sophomore, scored
study of "The Second Coming of were injured in a two-car colli- 25, Grand Rapids.
in
Municipal Court Tuesday aft
Another
False
Alarm
trict were also elected. They are College, will be among the 341 1,822 poihts in three and a half
Christ."
sioa on M-21 and the Byron Rd. on
A
false alarm sent firemen to noon for disobeying a stop
years
of-j'om
petition
at
Adrian
students
from
Michigan
who
will
James
E.
Townsend,
Holland;
President Gordon Vander Meulen March 17, have been released
The Hosanna Chorus will pre26th St. and Columbia Ave., short- was one of a group who
conductedthe business meeting.
from Zeeland Hospital and are sent a program at 7:30 p.m. to- Robert J. Den Herder, Zeeland; attend the 24th annual Youth Con- College.He won the MIAA scoring
Grand Haven In 30
championship
all three years and 26th St. and Columbia Ave., Wedference
at
Taylor
University,
Ab
Martin,
Holland;
Robert
L.
Refreshments were served by convalescing at the home of their night at the Holland Home for the
morning and
nesday
at
11:30
a.m.
Police
are
if
he
had
not
missed
half
of
the
April
5,
6
and
7,
in
Upland,
Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Longs treet, aon-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Aged in Grand Rapids. Members Hutchinson, Fennville.
around the high s<
seeking
the
person
responsible
who
1955-56
season
because
of
classOperating committee chairmen according to a news release from
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kardux, Mr. Mrs. Keith Schnurr, three miles are asked to meet at 16th Street
University
News
room
difficulties probably would they believe to be a youngster ridthe
Taylor
and
committee
members
will
be
and Mrs. Julius Karsten. and Mr. south, of Caledonia on M-37. Christian Reformed Church at 6
I have won the c»wn a fourth time. I ing a bicycle.
Bureau.
named at a later date.'
and Mrs. Fred
Friends are invited to call.
5
(Special)-
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Hope Announces
otJS

Spring Schedules
Slates Set (or

Zeeland

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swan have
returnedto their home In Mukwonago, Wis. after spending the
Wi
winter months with their daughter,
Mrs. Gerald Smith, Central Ave.
Winter returnedto Holland to- The Ottawa County Home Extenoay and will put a kink in any sion Board met last week for an
all-day meeting at the home of
spring sports plans for the rest of
Mrs. Tom Kraal in Fairview road.
the week.
Miss Ruth Pesk, diet superivlsor,
But thanks to some nice weath- of East Lansing, was present.
er thfe last couple of weeks, Hope
Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke of ZeeCollege spring sport aspirantshave land and Mrs. J. Wiggers of Grand
a taste of some outdoor practice. Rapids have turned home afDrills for the baseball, tennis, ter spending several weeks in Florigolf and track teams are being da.
held In Schouten gym and will be
Jack Van Eden, a freshman at
•1 i-W
held indoors until the weatherman Western Michigan Universityin
give the go ahead.
Kalamazoo, will play in a concert
Two new coaches have taken under the direction of Colonel
WgjMtra
over spots this season. Gordon George Howard, conductor and
rs.-j
Brewer, former KelloggsvilleCommander of the United States
High School coach, is the new Air Force Band. Colonel Howard
Ray Ritsema were selected on the honor team
BEST IN MICHIGAN—These 10 collegebaskettrack coach and A1 Vanderbush, is the guest conductorfor WMU
from Hope. No other NAIA team in Michigan
ball players,three from Hope College,were honathletic director, will handle the band concert Mavh 24. Jack is
placed three men. Team selectionsare pictured
ored Monday night at Central Michigan College
tennis reins.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
here, left to right, seated: Stan Gooch, Gary
as members of the Michigan NAIA honor all star
All four of the spring sport Eden of Wett Lawrence Ave.
Morrison, Vander Hill, Roger Vander Laan and
team. Coach Russ De Vette of Hope also was honteams will play a complete MIAA The Rev. J. Buis, pastor of
George Carter. Standing: jlenry Hughes, Ritored, being named the Michigan NAIA coach of
schedule and the golf, tennis and VrieslandReformed Church, had
7~/
,?4',
sema, Benes, Tom Newhof and Jim EUis.
the year. Paul Benes, Warren Vander Hill and
track teams will compete in a two- charge of devotions i n Zeeland
day field meet May 17 and 18 in High School last Monday.
Kalamazoo to complete the season. Committees for the Junior - SenThe baseball team has double- ior Banquet have been chosen.
headers slated with every MIAA Linda De Bruyn and Bruce Harteam.
denburg are co-chairmen.
will speak at four special meetings,closing
NOORDELOOS
REFORMED
Russ De Vette is again coaching
At a meeting of the Future
with
a
congregational
banquet
April
12.
The
The Michigan NAIA championChurch, named for a place in the Netherlands
the baseball team and Albert Tlm- Nurses, further college education Coach Russ De Vette and three of the MIAA championship.
Rev. John Calvin Rickers has been minister at
ner will coach golf. Larry Green was discussed. Two nurses from members of the Hope MIAA co- Ted Kjolehede, basketball coach ship trophy was presented to Adwhere the first pastor had come from, has
will be overall trainer for all of ButterworthHospital and two championshipteam were honored at Central Michigan College, pre- rian Collegi, winners of the fourNoordeloossince 1955.
completed plans for celebratingits 100th
the sports.
(Prince
photo)
nurses from St. Mary's Hospital Monday night at Central Michigan sented awards to the 10 players. team playoff to represent Michianniversary early in April. Former ministers
gan in the NAIA tournament in
An 18-game baseball schedule from Grand Rapids, spoke to the College at Mt. Pleasant.
Central placed two men on the
Kansas City. The Bulldogswere
has been lined up. The Dutch will girls about their future nursing, De Vette was presented a plaque
InitiationFeatures
open with a doubleheader April 13 plans. The nurses discussedthe as Michigan’: NAIA (National As- team, Stan Gooch and Don Ellis. defeated in the first round.
Four MIAA schools and Ferris Ron Finch, director of physical
against Ferris at RiverviewPark. different schools the girls could at- sociation of IntercoUcgiateAthOES Chapter Meet
Institutehad one player each on education at Central made the
letics)Coach of the Year.
The complete schedule: April 13, tend.
Ferris, here (2); April 16, Grand
Group pictures were taken the The three players, Paul Benes, the team. Adrian placed Henry presentation to Stan Albeck, AdImpdessive ceremonies marked
Rapids JC, here; April 20, Hills- past week of members of high Warren Va.tder Hill and Ray Rit- Hughes; Calvin, Tom Newhof; rian coach.
the formal initiation of Alexander
Remarks by Victor F. Spathelf,
dale, there (2); April 23, Grand school clubs and organizations sema were honored at members Alma, George Carter and KalamaJohn Kenwright into the Star of Rapids JC, there; April27, Kala- with their sponsors and these will of a 10 - man all - Michigan. NAIA zoo, Gary Morrison.Rog Vander president of Ferris Institute, concluded the program.
Laan was selected from Ferris.
Bethlehem No. 40, OES. Thursday mazoo, here(2); April 30, Calvin, appear in the 1957 Zeeland High team.
*n»e Noordeloos Christian and installed as pastor.In 1924 a
Member schools in the NAIA InSam
Ketchman
of Ferris, chairBarney
Steen,
basketball
coach
here
(2);
May
4.
Albion,
here,
(2);
School
annual.
evening held in the chapter rooms
Reformed Church located about telephone was installed in the parclude:
Adrian, Alma, Calvin, Cenman
of
the
Michigan
NAIA,
was
and
athletic
director
at
Calvin
ColMay
7,
Alma,
there
(2);
May
11,
Pvt. Melvin Biesbroek, route 2,
and put on by the Past Matrons
four miles northwestof Zeeland sonage.
lege, made the presentationto toastmasterand introduced the tral Michigan, Detroit Tech, HillsOlivet,
there
(2);
and
May
13,
Zeeland
recently
graduated
from
Rev. Zeeuw left for Kalamazoo and Past Patrons.
wiH celebrate its centennial at a
Adrian here (2).
the Army’s Food Service School De Vette. Steen was recipient of guests. Dr. Judsom Faust, vice dale, Kalamazoo, Lawrence Tech,
weeMong series of Gatherings In 1925 and the Rev. Sampel Fop* Officers talcing part were Mrs. The track team gets started at Fort George Meade, Md. Bies- the coach of the year award last president of Central Michigan, Northern Michigan, Ferris and
Mae
Pierson,
worthy
matron;
ma became pastor in June, 1925.
fttarting April 2.
Hope.
here April 13 against Olivet. Home brock completedthe school's eight season following,Calvin's copping gave the welcome.
The name ‘^Noordeloos”was His ministry was in the transition Gerald Pierson, worthy patron; meets will be run at the 22nd St. week course. He entered the Army
Mrs.
Aurah
Fisher,
worthy
assoadopted from Noordeloos in South period as far as the Dutch and
track.
last October and completed basic
Holland,the Netherlands. When English languageswere concern- ciate matron; John Fisher, worthy The complete schedule: April 13, training at Fort Leonard Wood,
associate
patron;
Mrs.
Bobbie
the church was organized in 1857, ed. During ‘the latter half of his
at
Olivet, here; April 20. Grand Rap- Mo. He graduated from Zeeland
Final Plans
the Rev. Koene Vanddn Bosch was ministry,the church developed in- Longstreet, conductress; Mrs. ids JC. there: April 27, triangular
High
School
In
1953.
Mary
Blackburn,
associate
conthe first pastor.He prevfouslyhad to an entirelyAmerican speaking
Members of the Zeeland Literary Tells
ductress; Mrs. lone Bacheller, meet, Hope, Calvin^Alma at Grand
served a church at Noordeloos in church. This was a difficult time
Rapids; April 30, Albion, there; Club will hold their annual meetsecretary;
Mrs.
Grace
Morris,
For
Fair
for
the
congregation
since
the
deSouth Holland before coming to
May 4, Hillsdale, here; May 7, ing in the form of a dessert - cofAmerica.He was installed as the pression years worked hardship on treasurer;>Irs. Florence Hopkins, Adrian at Allegan; May 11, Elm- fee on Tuesday evening March 26, In a letter to his parents, Mr. ed.
chaplain; Miss Margaret Murphy,
and Mrs. George Pelgrim, Sr.,
Several of the female office George Heeringapresided at the
first pastor of the new Noordeloos the people.
hurst Relays, Elmhurst,111., May at 7:45 in City Hall auditorium.
Church by the Rev. C. vander In 1932, the church celebrated marshall; Mrs. Katherine Dekker, 14, Kalamazoo at Allegan and May Guest speaker will be Mrs. A. H. South Shore Dr., received by them workers were completely unnerv- final meeting of the Executiv#
Keulen, one of the founders of its diamond jubilee. It was a time organist; Mrs. Ethel Hess, Ada; 17 and 18, MIAA Field Day, Kala- Loomis of Waukazoo who has been Monday, their son, George, who is ed. Some cried after it was over,
now taking post-graduate work at and some were nearly hysterical. Committee for the 1957 Scout Fair
of great rejoicing and Rev. J. Mrs. Lorraine Broker, Ruth Mrs. mazoo.
Zeeland.
active in politics for 18 years and San Francisco State College,wrote The shock lasted for what seem- Wednesday afternoon at the Hart
In 1857. Rev. V a n d e n Bosch Zeeuw, Rev. Van Vliet and Elder Estelle Schippers. Esther; Mrs.
Golf and tennis each get under- has attended four national conventhem Friday about the San Fran- ed a long time although most like- and Cooley offices. The Fay will
severed relatione with the Reform- Diepenhorst were invited to speak Cora Hoffman, Martha; Mrs. Al- way April 12. The complete golf
tions. She was designated official cisco earthquake.The letter folbe staged during the afternow and
bertha
Simpson,
Electa;
Mrs.
ly not more than a minute.
ed Church. He served as pastor of at the celebration.
schedule: April 12, Grand Rapids hostess for Eisenhower's 1952 camlows
After it was over I went down- evening on Saturday, March 30, at
In May, 1914, Rev. Fopma ac- Claudia Thompson, warder; Jake
the Noordeloos Church until 1869.
JC, there; April 19, Hillsdale, paign train. Her program entitled
"Dear Folks
stairs on foot, the elevator being the Holland “ivig Center.
In 1874 the congregation decided cepted a call to Rock Rapids, la., Hoffman, sentinel.
there; April 25, Albion here; April -ntis Word Politics” brings a
Mrs. Peg Turschmann. in charge
We
had an earthquake today. stopped. Along the stairs there It is expected that approxito erect a building 45 feet by 35 and the followingMay William F.
30, Adrian, there; May 3, Calvin, fresh approach and keen Insight
You’ve probably heard of it by were spots where considerable mately 1,300 boys, including Cub
feet Money for labor and lumber Vander Hoven was ordained and in- of the guest book, presented each
here; May 6, Alma, here; May 9, into the political scene. Mrs. Paul
now. After my 9 p.m. class I drove plaster had fallen. Along the streets Scouts, Boy Jcouts and Explorers,
was raised by free will offering. stalled as pastor. In 1947 the member and guest a wooden gavel Olivet, there; May 15, Kalamazoo,
Van Dort will render vocal selec- down to the Sea Scout headquar- there were many broken windows will participatein the annual Scout
Hemlock lumber per 1,000 feet cost church ordered a new electric or- with the program of the evening here and May 17 and 18, MIAA
tions and hostesses for the meet- ters on a class researchproject and more plaster, etc. In the huge demonstration. More than 400 adult
54. Common labor was 51-25 per g«n and also installednew light attached. Mrs. William Clark,
Field Day, Kalamazoo.
ing will be Mrs. H. Miller and and getting there felt the pier excavationacross from the City leaders arc involved In the preparday and carpenters 52. In 1875 a fixtures in the auditorium.In worthy matron, opened the meetThe complete tennis schedule: Mrs. . Ver Plapk; social commit- under me move about an inch. But Hall a large caison had broken and ations.
ing
with
a
welcome
and
introduc1948,
Rev.
Vander
Hoven
left
for
parsonagewtth .a picket fence
April 12, Alma, there; April 20,
Program Director LaVem Ruaround it was built. All members Edgerton, Minn., and the follow- ed the following distinguished Grand Rapids JC. here; April 27, tee, Mrs. . De Vries and Mrs. D. that was all. From there I went to water was pouring in from a brokdolph reported that every possible
were asked to donate a half cord ing October Rev. A. Walcott was guests: Mrs. Jeanette Vander Ven, Olivet, here; April ‘30, Kalamazoo, Plasman co-chairman will be in an office on the 8th floor of the en water main.
charge of the dessert - coffee.
Whitcomb Hotel.
At home I found all the pictures space on the main floor of th#
of wood for the stove. A janitor ordained and installed.Addition- Grand Representative;Mrs.
there; May 4, Hillsdale, here; May
was hired for 25 cents a week and al land was purchasedand a full Estelle Schipper. Ottawa County 7, Albion, there; May 11, Adrian, "Why Did I Join the ASWA.” There I started talking with one hanging at unusual angles. Luckily Civic Center will be used to acbe also was instructedto keep a basement was completed and new Associationmarshall; Mrs. Marion here; May 14, Calvin, there and confessionsof a commercial teach- of the office people when sudden- nothing was broken. I must eat comodate the unprecedenteddeer is the title of an article in the ly the whole place began to jump and go to class. By the Way I just mand for booth space. There wiH
Millar, OES Flagbcarer for the
record of those who donated wood. entrance added.
May 17 and 18, MLVA Field Day, Feb. 1957 issue of the "CPA Wo- and sway. Now when I say jump. felt another small shiver.—And be more than 70 booth demonstraThe Noordeloos Church's second
A summer daily vacation Bible South West district; Mrs. Barbara Kalamazoo.
man” written by Miss Cecelia Ver I mean jump. A trophy standing another. You can hear them com- tions. Includinga midway of 'games
pastor was CandidateG. Broene school was introduced for the first Hansen, worthy matron of June
Hage, teacher at Zeeland High on a nearby filing cabinet toppled ing. First a tinkle of the dishes in which the audience will particiwho was installed in 1877. The next time in July, 1950. That month, the Chapter; Mrs. Mary Schuer,
School. Miss Ver Hage is actively and smashed. Everybody near in the cupboards and then finally pate. Most of the booths, however,
pastor was the Rev. H. Vander congregationvoted i n favor of worthy matron of Holland Chapter Miss Barbel Honored
will depict a phase of the advanceaffiliated with the Holland Chapter enough something to hang on to, a rumble as everythingshifts.
Werp who conducted his first serv- evening services in place of after- No. 429 and Mrs. Ella Hofacher,
of the American Society of Women did just that. It was quite a bit
Well, I’ve just got to run. I'll ment program of Scouting.
ice Jan. 8, 1882. His stay was noon services for the summer worthy matron of Berlin chapter. At Personal Shower
George Lumsden will direct a
Accountants.
worse than the Ecuador experi- mail this on my way to the
short and he left for Drenthe Aug. months.
Other out of town guests included
Miss Lavonne Barkel whose The regular monthly baby clinic
series of three stage shows during
ence. To put it plainly, I was scar- campus.
9, 1883. The following August, a
Rev. Jacob Hekman served the members from Douglas chapter, marriage to David Dekker will
the Fair. At 3 p.m. there will be a
will be held on next Tuesday,
meeting was held to consider mov- congregation from 1951 to 1955 and Lotus chapter, Berlin and June
take place Friday at 8 p.m. at March 26 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Cub Scout Matinee: at 7 p.m. a
ing the church farther north, but during this period debt from previ- chapters and also from Holland
Western TheologicalSeminary in the City Hall auditorium.
number of Boy Scouts; and at 8:30
<lndianf Is Theme
Fines Levied in Cates
the majority opposed this move. ous remodeling was liquidated. Chapter So. 429.
Chapel, was honored Friday evea final show by Explorers and th#
At
the
Tuesday
noon
luncheon
After several years of being Substantial improvementsin
Music for the ceremony was ning at a surprise personal showIn Municipal Court
presentation of awards.
meeting of the Zeeland Rotary At Cab Scout Meet
without an ordained minister,the church property were made. Dur- provided by Miss Marion Shacker given by Miss Eunice Dekker Club the guest speaker was Frank
congregation welcomed the Rev. ing this period the number of chil-|sonand Mrs. Ramona Swank,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Four boys, dressed as Indians,
at the latter'sapartment.- Games Kelly of Benton Harbor who spoke
K. Kreulen in 1898. He retired in dren attending Christian schools, Refreshments were served in the
were played and duplicate prizes on the topic, "Briefcase for presented an Indian Dance around Ronald Cushman, 24, Spring Lake,
1900 because of advancedage. El- increased from 30 percent to 50 [dining room. Clever table decoraawarded. Luncheon was served by Business."He displayedarticles the bon fire, at the Van Raalte who was taken into custody by
der J. Molhoek came in 1902 and
lions featured large gavels as
state police, pleaded guilty to a
that are by - products of the petro- School Cub Scout Pack meeting
did much to stimulate spiritual A few months after Rev. Hek- centerpieceswith miniature gavels the hostess.
charge of driving while his license
Invitedwere the Mesdames Bert leum industry and explained how
Monday night. They are from Den was suspendedin Muncipal Court
growth. A singing school,a young man left for Oak Harbor. Wash . at each place, arranged by Mra.
Dykgraaf,
Chester Dykgraaf, Don small and medium size businesses
men's and young women's society Candidate John Calvin Rickers be- Millie Smith and her committee,
3.
Monday and was sentenced to
were organized. The church was came minister at Noordeloos. Mrs. Edna Schuitema and her Van Lente. Ben Van Lente, Don use these products to develop
The opening and Flag Salute serve two days in jail plus 575
Breuker,
William
Vander
Heide, products for human consumption.
shingledand redecorated. 0 1 d
was in charge of Den 1 and Den 6
The church has planned a series committee served lunch,
Bert Soderberg,D. J. De Free, He stated that big business is not entertained with a trick. Jimmy fine and 54.90 costs. Cushman' li- ZEELAND (Special) - Arnold
stables were torn down and new of meetings to celebrate its cenRichard Vander Yacht, C. R. detrimentalto smaller business Sprick of Den 6 was named "Roos- cense was denied for one year Essenburg,son of Mr. and Mrs.
stables were constructed.The con- tennial. The schedule follows:
Aug. 24, 1954, following a fatal Martin Essenburg of route 1, ZeeOlive Center Pair Among
Aussicker. Gerald Bazaan, James but on the contrary is very benfiter” champion and will represent accident in Newaygo county, but
gregation experienced great sor- April 2. Rev Zeeuw speaker;
land, has been named valedictoriBarkel, Edward Siegers, Norman cial to it.
row when Elder Molhoek passed Apnl 5. Rev. Fopma; April 7, Rev. Those Trapped by Storm
Van Raalte Pack at the Scout Fair later failed to furnish financialrean of the senior class of Iceland
Dekker.
Donald
J.
Dekker,
Harold
away on Christmas day in 1906. Vander Hoven; April 9, Rev. Alat the Civic Center.
sponsibility. If finej and costs are High Schoc1. His scholasticrecord
Four new Cub Scouts were add- not paid, he will serve an addiHe had won the respect and love fred Walcott;Friday. April 12. Mr an<1 Mrs- Jack B. Nievoer I. Dekker and the Misses Kay Three Men Arraigned
is 3.81 out of a perfect 4. He is a
Bezun, Janice and Phyllis Dekker
of all.
ed to the group and button tional 30 days.
congregational banquet with the Ouve Center and William Hanmember of the National Honor SoIn Justice Court
The following year Rev. Van Rev. Hugh Koops, missionary - cock of Grand Haven were among and the guest of honor.
awards were handed out for the
Robert Hayes, 18, Spring Lake, ciety, lias been a Junior Rotarian
Miss
Barkel
also
was
feted
at
the
thousands
of
persons
strandWesep became Noordeloos' pastor. pastor at Urbana - Champaign
monthly theme entitled "In - who was ‘aken into custody by and plans to attend Calvin College
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
dians.” Wolf awards went to Lar- city police, pleaded guilty to a
A new parsonage was built along 111., a son of the congregation,as ed by the swirling snowstorm in four other showers recently. Mrs.
in Grand Rapids where he will
with a bam for the pastor’s horse. speaker. Rev. Hekman, now of the Great Plains, according to a Harold I. Dekker entertained with Three persons were arraigned be- ry Driy, Brent Crozier and Jim charge rf simple larceny involving
major in science.
miscellaneous
shower
at
her
fore
Justice
Lawrence
De
Witt
of
card
received
Monday
by
their
son
In 1909, it was decided to have Gak Harbor. Wash., will not be
Barkel who also received a silver a battery from Weavers Junk Yard
Salutatorianhonors were won by
and daughter - in - law. Mr. and home on route 4 and a grocery Grand Haven township Monday.
an evening service once a month able to come for the event.
and a gold arrow and Dave Rus- in Grand Haven last summer, and
Betty Kraai, daughter of Mr. and
shower
was
given
by
Mrs.
John
Michael
Falcon,
21,
of
269
East
Mrs.
Jack
Niebo'er,
401
East
sel. Glenn Bee km an and Curt was sentenced to pay 525 fine and
— the Sunday when it was full
Bouwman, Mrs. George Steggerda Ninth St., Holland, and his brother, Marlink were awarded Bear badg- 56.10 costs or serve 10 days in Mrs. John Kraai of Peck St., with
Eighth St.
moon. Because there was no jania record of 3.66. She is a member
The elder Nieboers and Han- and Mrs. John Barkel at the Rudolph, 27, Baker’s Trailer camp es and Dean De Bidder, the Bear jail.
tor in 1910, Rev. Van Wesep agreed Saddle Club Makes Plans
of the Y-Teens, and the Future
Bouwman
home.
Mrs.
Melvin
in
Holland,
were
arraigned
on
discock
were
on
route
by
automoto do the janitor work during the
badge with a gold arrow and James
Both were questioned regarding Teachers Club and is president of
For Trail Ride April 13
bile for Branson. Colo., and the Haveman and Mrs. Gordon Ver orderly conduct charges as the re- De Neff, Bear badge with a gold
week, but not on Sundays. In 1917
car they allegedly took last the Senior Commercial Club. She
50th wedding anniversary of Han- Hulst were hostesses at a miscel- sult of a fight at Turk's tavern and two silver arrows. Den I gave
Rev. Van Wesep asked for emeriFriday from the Oldberg parking has servec as vice president of
The Holland Western Saddle
on
M-104
In
Crockery
township
earcock's parents last Saturday. They laneous shower at the Haveman
lot in Grand Haven which was the Junior Commercial Club, secM-O meet,* Mon- became snowbound at El Reno, home on Eest 24th St., and the ly Sunday morning. Michael, who the closing rite.
found later in Petoskey, but any retary and treasurer of the Home
received
a
broken
nose,
was
fined
Misses
Eunice
and
Janice
Dekker
Okla.,
Friday
and
have
been
in
a
In February, 1919. Rev. h ida-v
the De Witt's o/ficonnection with the deliberate dis- Ecortomics Club and treasurer of
Winners
Announced
Heyn came to serve the Noorde-| res in Zeeland. Dean Miller con- cabin there since, the card said. honored Miss Barkel at a miscel- 525 plus 54.30 costs, and Rudolph
appearance of the car was not Latin Club. She expects to go Into
No unfortunate incidents result- laneous shower given at the Dek- paid 560 fine and 54.30 costs.
In Bowlinf Tourney
loos Church. In August of that ducted the businessmeeting at
shown.
office worl» and will probablyatKenneth
Riggs,
22,
route
1,
Nuyear, a committee was chosen to which time plans were made for ed from their being trapped, the ker home on route 4.
tend business cqjlege.
Winners have been announced
nica, was sentenced to pay 525
improve the church building. The a trail ride Saturday. April 13. The card said, but just outside El reno
The remainining top 10 student*
in
the
Holland
tournament
held
fine
and
54.90
costs
on
a
charge
Charles
Burklow,
42,
church was raised and furnace in- riders are to meet at the Niekerk four persons died from exposure Number Combinations
of
the class are: Jerry Plasman,
Saturday
for
spots
in
the
Junior
of assault and battery, upon his
italled. A room was made for Church site, on 112th Ave., near in their car. The party telephoned
third; Ron Beyer, fourth; Brenda
Mail
- O - Graphic national bowl- Of New Richmond Diet
wife,
Hazel.
The
Alleged
assault
Seen
on
Tourney
Clock
the
local
Nieboers
Monday
night,
catechism classes. The budget sys- 24th St. at 11:30 a.m. Each rider
Lokers, ifth; Norma Knoll, sixth;
took place Sunday afternoonin ing tourney. The Frame Ups were
tem was Introduced in January. is to carry lunch and the group but were not sure of their plans
Charles Burklow, 42, died un- Elaine Vi , seventh; Eugene GroFor
the
clock
watchers
at
the
tops
in
the
girls
competition
with
the Riggs home.
1920. It also was decided that the will eat before continuing their now that they have missed the anexpectedly Monday evening at the enhof, eight; Delores Ramaker,
state tournament Saturday, and
Arrests were by sheriffsofficers. a 1.712 actual score plus a 567 for
deacons would sit behind the el- ride. A scavenger hunt will be in niversary. Mrs. Nievoer is the
home of a relative at 298 Eaat ninth; Arlene Cranmer, 10th.
with the games all ctose, here’s a
a
2,279
total.
Members
of
the
Olive Center correspondentfor
ders on the right side of the pulpit. effect during the ride.
couple of things that Ed Prins,
winning
team
and
their
scores Eighth St His home is in New ,
An English languageservice was Committees appointed were The Sentinel.
superintendentof buildings and Alerts Farmers
were: Mary Ellen Steketee, 412; Richmond.He had come to Holland Marriage Licenses
begun and was held one Sunday Mary Knoll, representingthe south
grounds for the public schools no- , Farmers may still participatein Ruth Hopkins,309; Linda Raven, Monday afternoon to see Ws doctor.
evening a month.
Ottawa County
side; Karen De Witt, Zeeland; and Fire Damages Car
the 1957 Agricultural Conservation 317; Karen Koopman, 314 and Kar- Mr. and Mrs. Burklow and family
ticed.
Rev. Heyns left for East Paris Miller, north of Holland. Anyone
Kenneth
D. Burns, 21, and Lois
have
lived
in
New
Richmond
for
In the Class C final between Program, says Harvey M. Batson, en Meason, 360.
Firemen Monday extinguished
Jeanne Dykstra, 21, both of Zeein 1920. Several ministers were wishing to participateis welcome
Charles Looman, Jr„ rolled a 530 the last three months. They forfire under the dashboardof a car Kalamazoo Christianand Lake- chairman, Ottawa County ASC
called during the two years but and for further details can call
la-id; Solomon James McAlpine,
parked on 16th St. west of Pine view the score was tied 56-ail with Committee by contractingthejr for the highest individual score merly lived in Berrien Springs.
•11 calls were deciined. The con- Mrs. Harold Knoll. EX 68082.
Survivingare the wife, Nola; 21, and Nancy Lou Pitcher, 16, both
Av., but not before considerable 56 seconds remaining in the third local community committeeman or compiled in aiding boys team No.
gregation voted twice on whether Plans for the clubs first show
of route \ Holland; James Sutton,
call at the county office in Grand 1 to victory. The boys rolled an throe sons, Lehmon P. Burklow
damage was done. They said the quarter.
20, and Nina Goldberg, 21, both of
or not to disband but both times were tentatively set for June. The fire apparently , started from
of
Berrien
Springs,'
Coy
and
Troy,
But In the Class D game in the Haven. Some of the practicesavail- actual 2,130 and had a handicap
the vote was in favor of continu point system for the trophy to be
twins, at home and a daughter, route 1, Grand Haven; Leonard
short under the dashboard and evening,Prins spotted another able are liming materials, open of 687 for a 2,817 total.
Sleutel,21, route 1, West Olive, ^
lug. During the summer of 1922, given at the end of the season
most of the wiring was destroyed. clock situationthat topped the ditching,tilting,summer and win* Boys on the team included: Catherine, at home; one grandand Rosella Olsen, 20, rout# 2,
S. Koning, a student at will go Into effect on this first
child;
three
sisters,
Mrs.
Violet
The 1948 model automobilewas (iternoon one. ChesseU and ter cover crops, green . manure Charles De Witt, 355; Richard
Seminary,became student- trail ride.
Boschma, 387; Andy Kavathas, 369 Roach of Jonesboro, Ark., Mrs. West Olive; James A. Van Kocvowned by Clyde Broker, 394 West Stevensvillewere tied 11-11 with crops, farm ponds, and others.
•t Noordeloos. In Septem
Doris Snyder of Round Knob, 111 ering, 20, and Audrey L. Wonderand Tom Gunn, 489.
In charge of refreshments after 16th St., police said.
1:11 to go in the first quarter.
. 1922. Rev. J. J. Zeeuw, who the business meeting were Aland Mrs. Ruby Fruit ol Phoenix gem, 20, both of Hudaonville; HarThe first bicycle trip around the
just been graduated fropi KirtznjB, Ben Dirks# and Keith
lilky Way Is ntade up of Ariz., on# brother, Theodor# of old Timmer, 24, route 3, Zeeland,
The automatic'iitoeringgear for The odori Is"* type of dance work! was made from 1884 to 1887
and Charlene' Rillema. 18. Janison
, was ordained Post.
200 and 300 billion stars California.
by Thomas Stevena.
thlps was first installed in 1922. popularly associated with Japan.
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On Delinquents

THURSDAY, MARCH

1», 1»5T

Van Raalte Wins

Mrs. Fred Reimink has been appointed general chairman f o r
Ganges Township for the annual
March Fund Drive of the American Red Cross. She has contacted
sub - chairman in each school district of the township and the drive
is well under way.
The Ganges Garden Club will

Hear Avery Baker

Third Straight
Sixth-Grade Title

Saugatuck

Rrins-Brunsell

introduced the speaker.

Baker showed slides showing
some of the conditions found in
Holland that contributeto juvenile
delinquency. The speaker said tht
Holland should not adopt a com
placent attitude because it has
many juvenile problems.

now Execu-

tive Director of Big Brothers of
Midland, Mich. Inc., told about
Midland and how it handled its

annexation problem and he discussed Big Brother Inc. Midland
has recently annexed quite a large
ares of surrounding land which includes some farms. They have just
completed a new High School built
for 1.500 students.They intend to
build another High School later on.
He was asked if it <Vas true that
schools of large enrollments make
it difficult to control juvenile delinquency. He said, “That he was
not familiar with this statement'
and could not answer the question

ager.

Van

<>

Raalte school'* sixth grade

Mrs. Harry Newnham has returned from Miami, Fla. where
she visited her brother, Fred Fort,
and wife.
Mike Kenny. Richard Hoffman
and Harry Newnham attended the
Home Show in Grand Rapids Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Anderson reBa.>tist Convention. Several of the tournament first team with four turned from Houston. Texas, Monn.ore familiarhymns were sung in boys making the honor squad. day night after visiting their
Spanish, concluding a pleasant eve- Bosch. Overway, De Vries and daughter, Jeanne, and husband.
Friends have received word
ning.
Essenburg joined Lxingfellow'i
The Belknap Mothers Club spon- Walters to make up the all-star from Lee Leland of Lakeland, Fla.
who was serioudy ill the past
sored a supper at the school house
team.
year that he is now in good health
Thursday evening. Proceeds
Four Lincoln boys were picked
amounted to around 551. The on the second team, along with and sends greetings to his friends
Michigan State Police showed pic- Jerry Bouman of Jefferson. The here.
Delbert Alldredgeof Madison,
tures of the devastation caused by Lincoln sUndouts were Vande
Wis.,
and Willis Myers of Fort
the tornado last spring.
Water. Plagenhoef,Brown and Wayne. Ind. spend three days here
A number of Ganges members Schurman.
this week finishing the project for
of the Ganges Horn* and Jill Clubs
Tournament officiating was
were entertained Wednesday af- handled by Bill King®, Con Eek- the C A C Construction Co. at
ternoon at the Fennville Woman's rtrom, Bill Noyd and Carl Selover. Baldhead. Another group will now
take over and erect the tower.
Club. A talk by Mr. Edwin Raph-

was shown by the Rev.

Pixley.

were

Scott

Wyman,

m
Bp

six: Richard

Miss Clara Brincefieid.a teacher Brondyke and Bob De Viies, four.
in the Souii Haven Schools, show- Alan Vandenberg and Alan Bosch
ed slides and told of her recent had two each.
summer spent in the Latin Ameri- For Jefferson, five boys, Richcan section of San Antonia, Tex. ard Vander Kolk, John Dunn. Glenn
holding daily vacation Bible school Dirkse, Rodney Robbins and Howand other religious meetings un- ard Brondyke, each had two points.
der the auspices of the Southern Van Raalte dominated the allMr. ond Mrs. Roger Morris

Midland has a new Civic Center Now at home at 109 West Cenand Mrs. Baker was questioned tral Ave., Zeeland are Mr. and
about its operation.Midland's Civ- Mrs. Roger Morris Stowie who
ic Center is open every day of the were married March 1 at the
year except Christmas. They have Borculo Christian Reformed
an annual outlay of 506,000 for per- Church by the Rev. Gerard Van
sonnel to administer the Civic Cen- Groningen.The bride is the forter. He mentionedthat a city not
only needs a good recreation facility but must have an adequate

Stowie

(de Vries photo)
mer Alice Zuverink. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zuverink. Jr.,
of Borculo. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Stowie of Drenthe are the groom's
parents. Following the wedding and
reception the couple took a honeymoon trip to Florida.

Pupils Entertain

staff.

During his talk Mr. Baker mentioned that nine out of 10 juvenile
delinquents are cigarettesmokers.
A capacity crowd filled the auSmoking is not a direct cause of ditorium of Beechwood School
juvenile delinquency, but in his Thursday when children of the
opinion,a contributingfactor.. An- Lakewood Blvo. school gave a
other item that causes delinquency program for the Beechwood Mothis the auto, it transports the de- ers Club. Musical numbers, skits
linquent to the crime, it causes and songs or. the theme of
him to rob to make a payment or “Spring'’were given by each
keep it running. No child should room.
be allowed to drive before the legal
The Kindergartenchildren,
age. The father who lets the small
wearing
band hats, opened the
child sit on his lap and drive at
an early age is making a mistake program with a marching band
for he is allowing his child a pleas- number and a rhythm band numure which he will not legally be ber followed by songs. Scott Bruur-

For Mothers Club

able to enjoy for a number of sema was director.
years, he said.
A safety skit and an Easter bonWhen asked if Holland should net style show were given by puprovide additional recreation for pils of Miss Cornelia Glerum. Puit's children.Mr. Baker mentioned
pils of Mrs. Robert Carley prethat this would be a good idea. sent a skit, “The Kite Family,"
Properly supervised recreation and “The Barnyard Fuss." a muwith no restrictionsas to “Blue sical number with sound effects,
Laws” would do much to provide was given by children of Mrs.
the younger generation with recreCena Roe.
ation and help prevent juveniledeMrs. Arie Brower's group prelinquncy.

sented a musical game, “The MonMr. Baker concluded his talk by key Gets a Chair,” and readings
saying that recently Ottawa Coun- with sound effects were given byty voted against the erection of a
pupils of Mrs. Catherine Timmer.
juvenile home. This is the prime
A pantomime. “The Wet, Wet
reason that a juvenile delinquent World” by children of Miss Ellen
is released Immediatelyfollowing
Frost and plays by pupils of Mrs
an illegal act, because we lack Gordon Vander Kooi concluded the
the proper facilities to detain a program.
vouth. The rehabilitation
of a juThe businessmeeting was in
Wnile delinquent is difficult under charge of Mrs. Jerry Van Lente,
these conditions.Mr. Baker menpresident of the Mothers Club. Retioned that he hoped that Ottawa freshments were in charge of
County would awaken to this fact mothers of children in Mrs. Kenand when the juvenile home is neth Yonker’s room, including the
again proposed on the ballot that it
will be approved by the people of

Mesdames CliffordPlakke, Peter
Meurer, KenrjethRaak and C.

Ottawa County.

Overbeek.

Richard Estenburg Leads

Snafu Hits Fire

I

US8

William C. Shas-

haguay, radarman third class,
son of Mrs. Fannie Shashaguay, 262 West 11th St., entered the Navy in August,
1954, after graduating from
AlbuquerqueHigh School in

USN,

New Mexico where

he

Mr. and Mrs. Worren J.

lived

(Princ#photo)
Miss Faye Marilyn Brunsell and berg, organist, accompanied Jim
Warren J. Prins were united In Kranendork,who sang "The Wedmarriageby the Rev. Christian H. ding Prayer" and "The Lord*
Walvoord in Third Reformed Prayer."
Mr. and Mr*. Theodore De Vries,
Church March 16 The double ring
ceremony was performed before aunt and uncle of the bride, aervM
a setting of Oregon feras, bouquets as master and mistress of cereof white snapdragons, chrysanthe- monies at the reception for 90
mums and pompons and cande- guests in the church parlors. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Dernberger,Jr.,
labra.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. brother-in-law and sister of the
and Mrs. Preston Brunsell of bride, served at the punch bowl.

Forensic Contest

Named

Engaged

Cully Ash arrived in Douglas
ChristineNykamp of Holland
Christian won first in interpreta- Thursday from his home in Punta
tuck.
Sunday guests in the home of tive reading with her subject, “The Gorda, Fla.
the USS Wright and was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorsen were Blessed Damozel,” and Jim Van
transferredto the Hornet when
their son Frederick and grandson Dam took second with "At Ease
the Wright was decommissionJohn of Kalamazoo.Mrs. Asa Hut- Son.”
bed. His first anniversaryon
In originaloratory Norma Vankins of South Lyon and Mr. and
board the PacificFleet attack
Belvedere

until moving to Holland five
years ago. He served on board

Home

near East Sauga-

Ottawa County

der Bosch of Zeeland received first.
Her topic was “Killer.” “A Step
Toward Freedom,” was the topic
of Ron Beyer of Zeeland who got
second. Dale Ver Beek and Lois
Bos, both of Zeeland, won first
and second, respectively,in declamation on their subjects “Rule of
Gold” and “Late for a Date."
Zeeland also won first and second in humorous reading with B
J. Berghorst speaking on “It's in
the Book" and Barbara Van Haitsma on “Hans Brinks.”
A total of 56 contestants took
part in the forensic contest with
Miss Mary Dahl. English teacher
at the HudsonviHe Public School,
acting as hostess. Judges were
Prof. M. Berghuis of Calvin College and Profs. Dale De Witt and
Paul Ried of Hope College. MariBessie Gould and other relatives nus Pott is in charge of forensics
rt Holland Christianand Mrs. Maand friends.
Mrs. Myrtle Me Guigan spent a rie Saunders is teacher of speech
few days last week in Chicago and in charge of forensicsat Zeeland High.
with friends.
Mr. Pott will be host at the regional contest for Region E to be
Two
Arraigned
held in Holland in April.

Mrs. Alvin Hutchins of Brighton.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye spent
Sunday in the home of the latter's brother and sister - in - law.
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Hathaway and
family of Orleans.
Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Weed were their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Hiatt of Benton Harbor, Mr. and
Mrs. George Weed and son were
supper guests in the Weed home.
Miss Cora Schreikemaof Grand
Rapids spent Monday in the home
of her sister, Mrs. John Westveld.
Mr. Ed Stream is on a few
weeks vacation trip to Fla. and
other southern points of interest.
Mrs. Nettie Lynch went to Chicago Saturday for a few days visit
in the home of her sister, Mrs.

aircraftcarrier will be spent
western Pacific waters on
duty with the powerful U.S.
in

Seventh Fleet.

It’s

Time

to

Prins

Max

Winners

HORNET —

'J

j

route 1. The groom is the son of Mrs. James Posma, grandmother
Geiselhardt and family of Mr. and Mrs. Corey Prin* of 519 of the bride, and Miss Geraldine
Kortman poured. Miss Janict
Chicago were in town this week West 16th St.
looking at property for a home.
Escorted to the altar by her fa- Waiters and Miss Verna Vandes
The Geiselhartslived in Saugatuck ther, the bride wore a floor-length berg assisted in the gift room
a number of years ago and were gown featuring lace bodice, long The bride’s mother chose a peri,
d i r e c t i o n of Roy Schueneman.
employed by Mr. and Mrs. Wil- sleeves and bouffant skirt of rose- winkle heather suit and red rose
Cookies and tea were served at
liam Springer.
point lace over tulle. Her finger- corsage for the occasion. The
a table decorated in keeping with
Mrs.
Jeanne
Corgas
and
Mrs.
tip veil was held by a lace hat. mother of the groom wore a navy
the St. Patrick's theme.
Holland Christian High School Warren Hungerford of Chicago She carried a white Bible with print dress and red rose corsage.
The WSCS of the Ganges MethoThe bride is a graduate of Holdist Church will meet Tuesday. walked off with two firsts and came to help Mrs. Winnie Mac- white carnations,yellow roses and
March 26 in the social rooms of Zeeland High with three firsts in Donald celebrate her birthday white streamers. Her pearl neck- land High School. The groom is
a graduate.of Holland High School
lace was a gift of the groom.
the church. A dessert luncheon will the annual lorensic contest held Monday.
and Green’s Barber College, DeMrs.
Madge
Crow
was
hostess
Miss
Donna
Brunsell,
sister
of
be served by Co-hostesses, Mrs. Friday . in Hudsonville Reformed
troit. He is now employed as a
Robert Baker and Mrs. Melvin Church for students in District5, at one o'clock luncheonWednes- the bride, was maid of honor.
barber.
day
in
hopor
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Miss
Joan
Lemmen
was
brides'
Hershaw. Mrs. Orrin InsfieldJr. Region E, which includes Grand
Mrs. Prins w’ore a navy wool
will have charge of the devotions Haven. Holland Christian,Hud - Wimmie Jacobs of Reno, Nev. maid and Judy Posma, cousin of
and Mrs. Howard Margot will have sonville Public. Muskegon Catho- Bridge was enjoyed during the af- the bride, was junior bridesmaid. dress with a corsage of white carThey wore identical gowns of aqua nations and yellow roses for a
lic Central, Hudsonville Unity ternoon.
charge of the program.
Dr. Donald DeWitt and family crystalette with matching head southern wedding trip. The newSunday guests in the home of Christian and Zeeland.
Mrs. Ida Halseth were her son- First honors in extemporespeak- left Monday for a vacation in Flor- pieces. They carried bouquets of lyweds will be at home at 754
Cordelia St., Grand Rapids, after
light yellow carnations.
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs, ing went to Dan Bos of Holland ida.
Carl
Bird
has
returned
from
April 1.
Herman
Rusticus,
brother
•
in
•
Christian
who
spoke
on
“What
InStuart Cameron and family of
The parents of the groom enterfluence Has the Hungarian Revolt Florida where he has been em- law of the groom, was best man.
Jackson.
Ushers were Jatk Rusticus and tained the wedding party at their
Miss Lucille Plummer of El- Had on the Other Russian Satel- ployed this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rae ac- Alvin Van Tubbergan.Roger Riet- home after the rehearsal Feb. 15.
kart, Ind. spent the weekend here lites," with Linda De Bruyn of
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland taking second on her talk companied Miss Roxle Mize here
Ocelus Plummer. Mrs. Plummer on whether Saudi Arabia needed to attend the funeralof Mrs. Mize.
Roxie's mother.
remains about the same at the economic aid.
ael of Holland, “The Romance of
Draperies." was enjoyed as well
as several musical numbers by the
Fennville Music Dept, under the

ON BOARD THE

Vows Spoken

The Home Economics class of
the Saugatuck High School and.
Junior High School went by bus
last Thursday to visit one of the
super markets In Holland. After
a tour of the store they were given candy and oranges by the man-

At the Saugatuck Woman s Club
begin meetings for the 1957 season baaketballteam won its third
Friday March 22nd at the home championship in a row Friday meeting last Friday the program
of Mrs. Bessie Ensfield.A cooper- night, disposing of Lincoln. 33-21 was in charge of Mrs. F. E. Force
ative luncheon, a yearly feature In the finals of the city tournament who presentedSydney Veemstra
of the opening meeting, will be at Jeffersonschool gym before bet- of the Greyhound bus line. Mr.
Veemstra took the group by travheld at 1 p.m. Howard Hunt of ter than 400 fans.
elogue on a tour of the United
the Hun tree Nurseries will be the
For the winners, Gordon Bosch States.
speaker for the afternoon.New ofpaced the icoring with 10 points, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Brackenficers for the coming year are as
followed by Tom Essenburg with
ridge. who have been touring Eufollows: President, Mrs. Bertha
eight and Roland Overway with
Plummer; vice president, Mrs. six. Other Van Raalte scorers were rope for the past two years, reFred Reimink; secretary, Mrs. Carter Beukema, four; Mike De turned to Saugatuck last Sunday.
Bessie Ensfield; treasurer, Mrs. Vries, two and I^arrj1Dorgelo, one. They are visiting their mother at
her apartment in Maplewood HoClovis Doman. Meetings are held
Art Vande Water led Lincoln tel.
on the fourth Friday of the month.
Usually, a 1:30 dessert luncheon with eight markers and Willis
Mrs. Eda Brackenridgehas reBrown added seven. Darrel Schurpreceeds the program.
man
put in four for the losers and turned from Florida where she
The Latin American family night
spent the winter and is at her
Verne Plagenhoef had two.
supper held Wednesday evening at
In the consolation game. Ixwig- home on Park Drive.
the Ganges Baptist Church was
enjoyec' by those present. A typi- fellow took third place by trouncing Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Osterberg
cal Latin American menu was pre- Jefferson 33-10. Carl Walters, who returned by bus from Punta Gorda,
pared under the directionof Mrs. was named the most valuable Fla., last Sunday. They had been
WilNam Pixley who also arrang- player in the tourney, took scoring there to attend the wedding of
ed the program for the evening. honors with 15 points for Long- Miss Mary Elizabeth Ash and Carl
A film strip. "Boy Meets Girl” fellow. Other Longfellow scorers Louis Warner.

Avery Baker, former Holland juvenile agent, spoke to a meeting
of the Methodist Men at their
March meeting Thursday night on
“Preventionand Rehabilitation.”
A potluck suppe- and business
meeting preceded the program
which was open to the public. President Harold Roach presided and

is

CITY

Ganges

Methodist Men

Mr. Baker who

HOLUND

Spray

Those Elm Trees

Junior Archery Scorers

City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
has arranged to set up a voting
machine in the treasurer’s office
on the first floor of City Hall for
the convenienceof persons who
would like some idea what they

Real Estate
Transfers

face in the April 1 election.

Adam

Krenn & wf. to John H.
NaberhuisA wf. Lot 51 and pt 52
Sandy’s Sub. No. 1. Twp. Holland.

The spring ballot has three sections. One ticket calls for state
offices, and three political parties,
the Republican,Democratic and
Prohibition parties, have nominated candidates -for two regents to
the University of Michigan, super-

William Sakkers A wf. to William

A. Gilcrest Jr. Pt. Lot 8 Blk

26

City of Holland

Dena Riemersma

et al to Paul

Riemersma A wf. Pt. SWK SW«4
24-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Christina Romeyn to Geneva
Kragt Pt. N*4 SWfc SW>* 15-5-15
Twp. Holland.
Wallace E. McKay A wf. to
Charles F. Conrad A wf. Pt. I^ots
10, 11, 12 Harrington. Westerhof A
Kramer's Add. No. 2 Holland.
Robert J. Kouw A wf. to Frank
Owen A wf. Pt. N'i SW«4 SW»4
22-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Frank Owen A wf to Charles F.
Owen A wf. Pt. NVa SW«4 SW!i
22-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Henrv P. Zwemer et al to Paul
J.

intendent of public instruction,
It's springtime(officially, that
Richard Essenburg again pacmember of the State Board of
Stations
ed the Jun.or archery club shoot- is* and the park department is
Education,two members to the
ers in the Tuesday night shoot out these days spraying for Dutch
state Board of Agriculture, and
highway commissioner.
A strange coincidencedelayed with a 286 score. Larry Dorgelo Elm Disease.
the Park Township Fire Depart- was runnerupwith 264.
The second section is for
Because wind and weather condiOther scorers were: Roy White,
ment No. 2 in responding to a truck
city officers, listing a mayor, countions must be right for such operMiss Norma Jeon Bouwmon
260;
Vern
York,
254;
Jack
Van
fire on North Shore Dr. around
ations, Park Supt. Dick SmallenMr. and Mrs. John Bouwman cllman-at-large.and councilmenin
8:30 p.m. Thursday.The call re- Der Wege, 250; Richard Vander burg said today that it is almost
of Grand Rapids have announced the first, second, third and fifth
ported a car fire near the Moor- Kooi, 236; Jim Crozier, 234; John impossible to inform people ahead
the engagement of their duaghter. wards. Under city charter, all city
ing on North Shore Dr. but on the Heydens, 228; Carl Van Vuren, of time just where spraying will
Norma Jean, io Charles John voters vote for all councilmenin
way. the trucks were flagged down 223; Dave Costello,218; Dave be done.
Windemuller, son of Mr. and Mrs. the spring election.Previously
at Division and the Ottawa Beach Bultema, 215; Dave Timmer, 211;
Consequently, if the city spray
Herman H. Windemuller of 1460 each ward reduced the candidates
Rd. where a car was burning be- Ricky Call, 201; John Lee. 200;
to two in the primaries.
rig is in your neighborhood, reOttawa Beach Rd.
cause it had been driven with the Timmy Grace, 199 and Glen Beckmember
to put your car in the
June wedding is b e n S The third section is the non •
man, 198.
emergency brake on.
partisan ballot for electing three
yard instead of parking it out in
V. Gillette. Pt. lot 9 Blk 11 South- planned.
Penom
Larry
Grace,
195;
Brent
CrozFiremen put out the smouldering
justices of the supreme court. One
front under the trees. The DDT
west
Add
City
of
Holland.
fire and figured this was the call ier, 170; C. Brower, 160; Tim Lee,
is to be named to fill the vacancy
spray used in combating Dutch In Spring Lake Court
Howard Van Order A wf. to Waland somebody had given erroneous 158; Duane Vcldheer. 157; Jim
for a term expiring Dec. 31. 1959.
Elm
Disease is not harmful to
/n
No
Straw
Vote
Taken
ter
Bolles
A
wf.
Lot
18
Chamber
of
Man
Arretted
Second
directions.But when they return- Russell, 154; Danny Gebben, 153; finish of a car. but is a nuisance GRAND HAVEN (Special
and two others vlll be elected
Commerce
Add.
City
of
Holland.
ed to the statiqn they were inform- B. Venhuizen,142; Caroline Con- in that it must be ashed off if Del mar K. Kidder, 20. Spring Lake, At Waukazoo Meeting
for terms expiring Dec. 1, 1965.
Robert J. DeYoung A wf. to Nel- Time in Three Dayt
ed the fire was on North Shore Dr. nor, 139; Diane Rutgers, 112; T.
left on to dry. When fresh, il pleaded guilty 1o a charge of drivson
P.
Smallegan
A
wf.
Pt.
SEV*
No straw vote was taken at a
and it was a truck, not a car. L. Sprik, 104; Ro viand Van can be wiped off.
ing while his license was suspendGRAND HAVEN (Special* The second run brought the fire- Heukelom, 102; Rick Vander
ed in Justice Eva Workman's meeting of Waukazoo school area NEK 24-5-14 Twp. Zeeland
Roy Hallmark. 35. Ferrysburg. Godfrey Lindberg Dies
Smallenbergsaid after the elm
John R. DeJonge A wf. to Alvin
men promptly to the scene of burn- Broek, 77 and Bov Venhuizen, 40.
court Friday and w as sen- residents who gathered about 75
who just two days earlierhad apIn Municipal Hospital
tree spraying is completed, the
ing truck which by this time was
tenced to serve two days in jail strong in the school Thursday night Jav HarsevoortA wf. Pt. SW*4 peared in Municipal Court where
rig will be fixed up to spray maple
NWK
13-5-15 Twp. Holland.
in full blaze. To complicate matplus 550 fine and 54.90 costs. His to discuss possibilities of consolihe paid a fine and costs for drunk
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Graveside Services
trees. This is an oil spray without
ters, the truck owned by Vern
license, scheduled to be restored dating with other school districts
driving and surrendered his driv- Godfrey Lindberg, 75. 15463 WilDDT.
and likewise is not harmful
Bush contained two tanks, one Held For Infant
April 20. had been suspendedfor ouUide Holland city in solving Man Fined in Theft
er's license, was picked up by son Road, Fruitport, died Thursday
to cars — but still a nuisance.
filled with oxygen and the other
60 days because of his traffic vio- school problems. It was the last
city police at 8:10 a.m. Saturday evening followingan illness of one
The park department men are lation record. He was arrested by of a series of 10 such school meet- 0( Two Batteries
with acetylene gas. Using due Gravesideservices were held in
at Third and WashingtonSts., and day at Municipal Hospital.He W’as
caution, firemen soon extin- Pilgrim Home Cemetery at 11 as careful as possible in avoiding state police in Spring Lake town- ings arranged by the Citizen's
charged with driving while his li- born in Spring Lake Aug. 13, 1881
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Study Committee of Holland and
guished the fire and then found a.m. today for Michael Jay Plag- spraying parked cars, etc., but ship March 20.
cense was suspended. Arraigned in
Arnold
McPherson. 26. route 1, MunicipalCourt Saturday after- to Mr. and Mrs. Gustaf Lindberg
gemars,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
cannot
avoid
it
entirely.
In
dePark
townships.
that the acetylene tank had rupC. C. Barde, 53, Muskegon
and at the age of four moved with
Grand Haven, was arraigned beIt was almost exclusively a
tured earlier. Cause of the fire Plaggemars of Howard Ave., who ference to the many housewives Heights, pleaded not guilty Thursnoon, he was sentenced to pay $50 his parents to his present address
fore
Justice
Lawrence
DeWitt
Satwas dead at birth in Holland Hos- who do the laundry on Mondays, day afternoon in the same court meeting to discuss school annexawas undetermined.
fine, 54.90 costs and sene two days where he lived until 1907. He movthe departmentschedules no spray on a charge of larceny by conver- tion problems, and, since the whole urday afternoon on a charge of in jail.
The truck was equipped with pital Saturday afternoon.
ed West and remained there until
Surviving besides the parents operations on Monday mornings, sion and tentative date for trial subject is still in the study stage simple larceny and was sentenced
gear used in raising large smoke
1922 before returning.
John
Gulyban.
Jr.,
24,
Spring
are one brother, Jerry Lee; one Smallenburgsaid.
stacks for industrial plants.
was set April 5 at 2 p.m. He is there appeared to be no point to to pay 550 fine. 54.90 costs and Lake, paid 525 fine and 54.30 costs
He retired from farming 10 years
serve 10 days in the county jail.
The cab of the truck was com- sister. Beth Lynn; the grandpar"Holland is proud of its many currently awaiting trial in Muske- taking a vote. The 1%-hour meetin Justice Eva Workman's Court, ago. He had been president of the
McPherson
allegedly
stole
two
pletely burned out and the gear ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Brown fine shade trees. We must do all gon on a similarcharge. The local ing allowed a thorough discussion
Crockery Local Farmers 'Union for
car batteriesvalued at 526 March Spring Lake. Friday night for
was a total loss. Damage was es- and Mrs. Margaret Plaggemars;
charge involved 542.42 which he on school problems.
many years.
dumping
rubbish
on
the
highway.
we can to keep them healthy,"
Walter Vander Haar, chairman 21 from the garage of Jasper He was arrested by Sam Hartwell, He is survived by two sisters.
timated at 52,500 including 51,000 the great grandparents, Mr. and
allegedly received from Mrs. Mae
Stykstra,
route
1.
Grand
Haven,
loss of gear. The latter was not Mrs. John 'Brown, Mrs. Herman Smallenburgsaid.
Daghtery of Spring Lake for mer- of the citizens committee,exSr., weighmaster for the Ottawa Mrs. Minnie E. Babcock of Spring
vrtto is in the excavating business.
Garvelink, and Mrs. K. Weener, all
covered by insurance.
chandise he allegedlyfailed to de- plained the proposed program and
Lake, Mrs. Mabel Ray - Jones of
McPherson sold the batteries to County Road Commissin, March Muskegon; three brothers,Emil of
appraised facts and situations.
Bush today expressedapprecia of Holland.
liver.
9
in
Robinson
township.
Father Seeks $25,000
An unscheduled interruptionwas the Weavers Junk Yard, where
Fruitport and Ernest and Albert
tion to the firemen who managed The Rev. Elton Van Pemis offiStykstra found and identifiedhis
a
fire alarm which took several
N. of Coopersville; five nieoaj
to extinguish the blaze before the ciated. Arrangements were by In Son’s Train Death
Beekeepers to Hold
lost
property.
The
arrest
was
by
Local Royal Neighbors
volunteer firemen from the meetand four nephews.
oxygen tank, already hot, could ex- Dykstra Funeral Home.
the sheriff's department.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Annual Meetini
ing to extinguish a truck fire.
Funeral services vere hek
plode. He said such a blast could
Paul Lennin, 56, route 1, Marne, Observe Anniversary
Frank Margo, Sr., of Grand
from the Barbier Funeral Home
be extremelydangerous,and he Couple Is Married In
waived examination when arHaven, is seeking 525,000 damages
The Tri - County Beekeff>ers’
had been engaged mainly in keepLocal Royal Neighborsobserv- Monday at 2 p.m. with the Rev.
raigned before Justice Kent Hastfrom the C & 0 Railroad, in a .suit Association willahold their annual Twin Boys
ing onlookers at a. safe distance. Grand Haven Saturday
ed the 62nd anniversary of the John Nyitray of the East Fruitin the Ottawa Circuit Court. A meeting 6n March 29. 7:30 p.m. at GRAND HAVEN (SpeciaD-Lt. ings of CoopersviHeSaturday on
organization Thursday evening port Church officiating. Burial will
year ago Mr. Margo’s son, Frank, the A. G. Woodman Company, and Mrs. Robert V. Hackney of a charge of larceny of livestock.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
with
a potluck supper. Movies be in Spring Lake Cemetery.
Fractures Hip
Arlington,Va., announce the birth Unable to furnish 5500 bond, he
Delores Spencer, route 2, Coopers- 18 years old, was killed at a rail- Grand Rapids.
shown by Mrs. Stella Dore and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
William Rupp, Kent County agri- of twin sons March 13 named Dale was remanded to jail to await apville, and Russell Pennell, Coop- road crossing at the U.S.31 and
card games comprised the even- 4,700 See Sport Show
cultural agent, will speak about Norman and David Edwin. Mrs. pearance in Circuit Court today.
Mrs. William Poel, of 531 Waveriy ers vi lie, were united in marriage M-50 junction.
ing's entertainment.Prize winMore than 4.700 Holland resiSt., fractured her left hip in a by Justice Lawrence DeWitt in his
The younger Margo, and Jesse "Sod Bank -What It Will Have In Hackney was formerly children's The sheriff! department allege
worker in the juvenilediviskm of Lennin stole a pig March 17. which ners were Mrs. Blanche Shaffer, dents visited the third annual
fall at Elliott and Seventh Sts. home in Grand Haven township at A. Davis, 18, route 1, West Olive, Store For The Beekeeper."
There will be a discussion on Ottawa Probate Court and U. he butchered out in the field, took Mrs. Melva Crowle, Mrs. Minnie Holland Sport Show last week in
Saturday night and was taken to 6 p.m. Saturday.
who was the driver of the car.
Serier, Joe Dore and H. P. Kleis. Civic Center. Sponsored by
Municipal Hospital. She is the They were attended. by the were killed by the northbound bees, election of officers, pictures Hackney ^as stationed with the the hindquarters and head with
The next meeting, April 4, will Lions Club, the attendance wi
mother of Qrence Poel, Grand bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. train which carried the car two will be shown and a door prize Woodbine before he was trans- him and left the balance of the
slightly down from last year.
feature a birthdayparty. *
pig laying m the field.
Haven Tribune reporter.
Morris Spencer.
blocks down the road at 5:45 a.m. given. Refreshments will be served. ferred to Washington,D.C
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Hamilton

RotariansWil)

New

Endeavor

Lesson

officers of Ihe Hamilton

Ottawa County
4-H News

Baptist Church

Community Council chosen at a reBy Willis 8. Boss, 4-H Gab Agent
cent business meeting are presi- Conservationachievement days
dent, Merle Lampen; vice presi- were held at Zeeland City Hall
On special duty at the Scout dent, Marvin Van Doomik; secre- Tuesday and today. Goverlynn An addition to the First Baptist
the
Fair on Saturday, March 30, will tary, Henry Funckes; treasurer, Aalderink, eighth grader at Pine Church Sunday School rooms was
30.
Leviticus 19:18
be members of the Holland Rotary Harvin Lugten; trustees; James Creek School, acted as program approved at a quarterly business
produced by the Division of Christ- will see a 16-foot signal tower put
by Darrell Franken
Club, who have offered their serv* Hooper and Elwyn Maatman. The chairman. Opening prayer was meeting Tuesday evening at the
up
on
the
stage.
ian Education, National Council of
"Thou shall love thy neighbor as Ices to general chairman George organization formerly functioned given by Jerry Brower, East Hol- church. The rooms will be built
No nails or bolts will be usedat the rear of the present building
the Churches of Christ in the U.S.
just clothes line. The lashings will thyself.” This is the second half Heeringa for the annual Scout •under the name of HamiltonWel- land School; pledge to American
on the corner of West 19th St., and
and used by permission.)
fasten together pine poles cut near of Christ’ssummary of the law. It event. Rotarians will work at the fa. Association and- has been in Flag was given by Wayne Postma,
seems that Jesus knew how we main entrance of the Civic Center existence for more than 40 years. Pine Creek School; pledge to 4-H Pine Ave. Work wiU begin on the
The Christian religion teaches the Scout Cabin and peeled.
are inclinedto love ourselves.Be- selling and taking tickets and One of its early achievements was flag wafc given by Betty South, building soon.
Putting
up
and
dismantling
the
about the Last Judgment. In our
The following men were named
tower will be the work of Troop ing sinful creatures we are more handling the distribution of pro- the buildingof the Hamilton Com- East HoUand School; and the Conto
serve on the building commitday we do not speak much about
Th* Hmm it the
6 of First Reformed Church. El- inclined to look out for our own grams.
munity Auditorium, aecured large- servation pledge was given by six tee, L. J. Mannes, Jim Schwartz.
Hollaa4 City Newe
the
fact of judgment although we more Van Lente is scoutmaster welfare before others. Jesus turns
Also
cooperating
with
the
Scotit
girls
of
Pine
Creek
School.
RePublished every Thunly from proceeds of Labor Day
Dave Van Ommen, Paul King and
Jday by The Sentinel are living in a time when judg- and planned the exhibition.
this bit of insight into a powerful Show is the Holland Lions club, celebrationsin the former Dykstra marks were made by Bob George,
George Banks. Members of the fi'Prlntlne Co. Office 54-56
illustration of how much we are which has provided booth materThe
tower
will
be
7
feet
square
state
conservationist.
Michigan
West Eighth Stmt. Hoi- ments are falling fast upon the
Grove.
nance include John Kaiser, J.
to
be
concerned
for
others
who
are
ial
for
the
Scout*
and
will
help
lard, Michigan.
at the base asd have a 4-foot pole
The Rev. and Mrs. Norman Van State University. Winners wiU be Schwartz, Milton Lower.
Entered as second class matter at nations. Life becomes more meanour niehgbors.
with arrangements for electrical Hjukelom and children made
announced in next week's, column.
tne post office at Holland Mich, ingful when we realize that life platform at the top. A ladder, also
Another item of business was a
The dictionarysays that a neigh- wiring and connections.
made entirelyof poles and short
HudsonvilleDistrict Achieve - change of time of the evangelistic
order the Act of Congresa.March 3.
brief visit to Pella, Iowa, during
bor
is
"One
person
living
near
anHolland
Fish
and
Game
Club
will
will be judged.
1879.
lengths of pine, is fastenedto
the past week to spend a cbuple ment Days will be held March 29 services to 7 p.m. instead of 7:30
other one." This is a rather limit- give the Scout Fair committee use
I. The Bible says that there will one side.
W. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher
of days with their parents and and 30 In Hudsonville High School p.m. The time change goes into
Last Saturday afternoon mem- ed meaning for a Christian.It re- of* a log-cabon style booth, where friends.
gym. Exhibitis wiU be placed on effect on May 5.
be a Judgment Day. When Jesus
strictshim to be loving to those members of the Order o' the Ar
Harry J. Lampen remains Friday night. March '29 and judg- The Rev. Paul E. Rowgo is
was upon the earth he said that bers of the Troop. Van Lente and with whom he lives. For Chrisrow will show colored slides and seriously ill at Zeeland Hospital ing will be done on Saturdayafhe did not come to judge but to a few onlooking fathers gathered tians. this love must not halt at
pastor.
The publisher shall not be liable
provide information about summer
at
the
vacant
lot on 10th St. East
where he was taken more than two ternoon. The winners of the dissave.
He
also
said
that
he
would
for any error or errors In printing
the
next door neighbor, but must camp and high adventure trips for
trict pre-eliminationcontest for the
any advertising unless a proof of come back to judge. In a cer- of Central Ave., and staged a dress
weeks ago.
reveal itself to those with whom Explorers during the summer of
euch advertisementshall have been
rehearsal.It took longer than the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Boerigter HudsonviUe area tlaent show are:
tain
sense
every
day
is
judgment
obtained by advertiser and returned
he works, plays and prays. It must 1957. Explorers Robert Billett and
were honored at a family gathering Barbara Hall and Beverly Beek,
by him In time for corrections with day. We live in a moral world. 1' minutes the scoutmaster says it unveil itself to natives and forFred Vande Vusse will be in
•uch errors or correctionsnoted Some things are right, some things will take at the Scout Fair.
in observance of their 57th wedding Jamestown club, vocal duet; Patsy
Mrs. Harm Kuite entertained
eigners alike.
plainly thereon:and in such case If
charge of the special booth.
anniversary at the Overisel Com- Woudwyk and Faith Vander Kooy. with a grocery shower for Miss
are
wrong.
Immoral
and
moral
any error to noted Is not corrected
The story of the Good Samaripublishersliabilityshall not exceed acts have differentconsequences.
munity Building. The couple has Jamestownclub, accordian duet; Gladys Hassevoort last Friday
tan Is a pointed illustration of lov•uch a proportion of the entire space
lived in the Hamilton area through- nancy Reister. Chrysler club, vo- evening. Miss Hassevoort will beThe
violation of a moral law hurts.
ing one’s neighbor. To him t he
occupied by the error bears to the
out the years for many years on cal solo: Rosalie Morse. Canada come the bride of Jay Kooiker, in
whole space occupiedby such adver- Not only is it true that every day
one who had been robbed and beatWill
UsemenL
a fa.-m in Overisel and later, upon Hill club, clarinet solo; Connie the near future. Lunch was servis a judgment day but it is also
en was his ne ghbor and he perretirement in Hamilton. They have Hewitt. Alward club, piano solo: ed and games played, duplicate
biblical
to
believe
in
a
judgment
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
formed an act which is a showOne year. |3.tW: six months. I'iOO; day. Every person immediately afseven children, 26 grandchildren and Faith Huizenga and Judtith prizes being given. Those to win
case example of Christian love.
three months. |L00; single copy. 10c.
5
(o
and 11 great grandchildren, most Hall. Jamestown club, flute duet. prizes were Mrs. Menley Kuite.
ter
death
will
be
judged
and
all
Subscriptions payableIn advance and
Mrs. Leonard Swartz was hosiess The apostle Paul also displayed
of them in attendance at the event.
Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag, Mrs.
will be promptly discontinued If not people will be judged publicly at
an
abundant
supply
of
Christian
to PEO Chapter BW Monday eveOther district achievement dates William Brady, and Mrs. Sena Redrenewed.
the judgment day. Jesus will be
Hope College has been invited to Mrs. Boerigter was the former
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
ning, when Mrs. George Steininger, love. In Acts 20:32- 35 we have
will be April 1 and 2. Holland der. Those attendingwere the
reportingpromptly any irreeularuv the Judge. Because he is both God Jr. presentedan interestingpro- Paul's own words of how he min- send a quartet of representatives Anna Ende. a daughter of early
In delivery. Write or Phone EX 22314 and Man therefore he is qualified
setters in this area, Mr. and Mrs. district. Holland Civic Center; Mesdames Ben Kuite’. Manley
to
the
First
Institutional
Summer
istered
the
gospel
of
love
to
the
gram designed to acquaint memApril 3 and 4. Con^ervaiion achieve Kuite. Fred Veneberg. Harold Vanfor this position.
Workshop to be conducted by the Hendrick Ende.
bers of the chapter with the ad- Ephesians. He did not covet their
Mr. and Mrs. Bos of Holland ment. Allendale Town Hall, April der Zwaag. Jennie Vander Zwaag.
II. At the judgment day there
Danforth
Foundation
at
Sarah
silver,
gold
or
fine
clothes,
but
he
AFTERMATH OF
vantages offered to students at
were visitors in the home of their 5 and 6, Coopersvilledistrict.Coop- Sarah Hassevoort. Carrie Rozema,
will be a final separation. In our
DUTCH COLONIALISM
PEO-ownedCottey Junior College labored unselfishly to help the I^awrence College.Bronxville,N.Y.
daughter, the Ray Kaper family ersville High School.
world
all
kinds
of
people
are
mixSena Redder . Henry Kooiker,
People who have Dutch blood in
at Nevada. Mo. Cottey is a fully weak and weary residents of that from July 8 to Aug. 3.
on Sunday.
ed
together and sometimes it is
Franklin Veldheer, William Brady,
neighborhood.
Nor
was
Paul
left
In
making
the
announcement.
Dr.
their veins doubtlesstake a special
accredited, two-year liberal arts
County AchievementDay will be Miss Gertrude Jean Kooiker,
The Rev. N. Van Heukelom used
hard to distinguishone from the college for women preparingfor without a reward. They shed many Irwir J. Lubbers, Hope president,
Interest in what is going on in
the sermon topic. "The Blessed- h Id on April 11 and 12 at the Shirley Hassevoortand the guest
other. On the judgment day the
further college training. In addi- tears when he left, thus showing said Hope is one of 25 collegesinIndonesia. For that large island Lord will separate "them one
Chic Center. This is when the of honor.
that
they
loved
him
for
all
that
he
vited
to
participate
in
this
first ness of Pardon" last Sunday morntion. Cottey now offers a third
republicseems to be in for trouble; from another, as a shepherd divid- year which includes foreign travel had done for them.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Driesenga
effort by the foundation. Colleges ing. Received into church member- county honor roll members will
Christ’s gospel of love is the invited have a student bodies of ship upon confessionof faith were exhibit their articlesfor selection and children are spending a couple
for months it has given the im- eth his sheep from the goats.” in France, courses at the Sorbonne
During the day time the sheep and Louvre, and living in a French most powerful example of the fruit less than 1.200, are regionally ac- Glenda Brower, Gerald Kempkers, of state exhibitors.Also, the style weeks at the home of the former's
pressionof falling apart. As things
and goats pastured together but atmospherefor a year. When the which Christian Love produces. It
dited and are highly respected Wayne Brower. Ronald Lezman revue members will be selected to parents at Crisp. Mr. ^nd Mrs.
stand at the moment, it does not
at night they went into separate student returns to this country, she is the sweet tasting fruit which for their efforts to improve aca- and Delmar Walters and dismissed representOttawa County at the Gerrit Driesenga. who are spendlook as if Indonesia were ready folds The Syrian sheep are white,
may take her fourth year in the nourished souls for centuries.The demic standardsand to increase by transferto other churches were districtevent held this summer. ing • vacation in Florida.
for self-government.
Mrs. Kenneth Immink to the Dia- The districttalent show winners
the goats black. The Judge will college or universityof her choice seeds of this fruit have been plant- scholastic competence.
Albert Redder visited his brothThe Netherlands argued all set the sheep on his right hand, for a degree.
ed in human hearts for genera- The foundation has requested that mond Springs Wesleyan Methodist will also perform with the best er, Egbert, last Saturday. Egbert
along that this was the case. Hol- the position of honor, and the goats
selections being chosen to repre- Redder is in failing health and
Since the enrollment is around tions. As another new generation the four selected include a dean church. Myron Hoffman to the local
land loosenedits grip on those on the left, the place of dishonor.
sent Ottawa County at the district is living ‘at Rest Haven, at Holof
Christians
is
produced
it
again
Christian
Reformed
church
and
and
three
faculty
members
chosen
250, each student has the advantage
rich islands only because it had
Duane Kempkers to Sixth Reform- eliminations for the state show land.
The Judge spoke pleasingly to of being under the instructionof bears the fruit of love which can from the larger departments.
to; revolutionand bloodshed would the people on the right but sternly
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winters from
Dr. libbers said the four who ed Church of Holland.
the most highly qualifiedteachers. again be passed on to others.The
have been the alternative.
Leaders in the Junior High
to those on the left. Those on the Each student has a thorough pre- cycle of productive love shall not will represent Hope College are
Sand Lake spent part of Saturday
Youthial Spring Lake
But the governmentof the Neth- right were complimented by the
with Mrs. Winters' sister and
entrance health examinationand die either, for it is continually 'fed Dr. William Vander Lugt. dean of Christian Endeavor Service were
erlands warned that the Indonesian
Lord and toid to enter the king- has periodic health checkups at and watered by the love of God. the college: IMss Mary Bried. as- Bruce Eding, Howard Busscher Driver Changes Plea
brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Lisislands were not ready, that they
dom because they had ministered the college, with emphasis on We are thankful for this great sistantprofessor of physical educ- and Sally Kaper. with discussion
ter Veldheer. They also attended
needed the hand of Holland to preGRAND HAVEN (Spec. ah _ the funeral of Ed Hemmeke.
to him when he was in need. When weight control, clinic care, and •ource of human love and our cation; Paul Reid, instructor in of the topic "Sailing Under False
vent the parts from flying apart.
they heard about having rendered psychiatrichelp, if needed, to keep daily prayer should be directed to speech: and Roger Rietberg, in- Color.” In charge of devotions Thomas Eugene Epplett, 17, route
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer, who has
In the forties the climate for such
him a servicethey were surprised her in as good health as possible. God that he may increase with- structor in music theory and organ. were Necia Veldhoff and Vernon
Spring Lake, who first pleaded been HI. Is again able to be out,
an argument was not favorable; Jesus said that when they had
Religious and academic pro- in us that love which was disThis first workshop,which is an Wassink. Serving as pianist was not guilty in Justice Eva Work- and visited her daughter, Mrs.
colonialism all over the globe was
ministered to the hungry, thirsty, grams go hand in hand at Cottey. played in Jesus Christ.
experimental
endeavor, will be Nancy Lugten. The Senior High man's court Monday night to
I.enneth Sluiter,Friday.
in disfavor, and Holland was too
the sick, strangers the naked and Students grow weary of study and
Mrs . Sarah Hassevoort and
built on such themes of education CE group considered the subject charge of reckless driving, changfar away to impose its rule on
the imprisoned they had ministered need meditationand worship to
as: The Principlesof Good Learn- "Share Your Saviour” with Vivian ed his pica to guilty Tuesday after Shirley spent Friday afternoon in
the Indonesians.
renew the mind— and In its unique
to him.
ing: The Theory of General Edu- Folkert 'and Cheryl Veen in noon and was sentencedto pay Grand Haven, visiting her daughPerhaps it if unfair to expect the
charge. The Young Peoples CE J45 fine and 55.50 costs.
Their concern was like the con- residence program,Cottey students
ter, Mrs. Heinie Kamphui* and
Indonesians to impose an orderly
Admitted to Holland Hospital cation: Techniquesof Counseling;
featured an all member conserva- Epplett was arrestedby state family.
cern of eJsus. TTiose on the left learn the gracious art of living and
Procedures
of
Good
Teaching;
The
government on the hundreds of isThursday were Jim B. Wheeler.
heard the stem words, "Depart apply their religiousprinciplesto
Teacher s Reading, and Specific tion session with Beiva Rankens as police Monday night in the village
lands composing Indonesia, in the
808 Oakdale: Mrs. John Humfield,
from
me
ye
cursed. The reason the down-to-earth problemsof getdevotional leader.
of Spring Lake on complaint
short space of less than a decade.
19€ West 13th St.; Mrs. Dick Plag- Problems of Teachingon the local
Women Accountants
Chosen by the judges as winners Carl Daugherty, who was one
The difficulties are according to why Jesus was so severe to them ting along with each other in every gemars. 168 Highland Ave.; Elaine Campuses.
day
life. Mrs. Steiningerexplained
was
because
they
had
not
minin
the
modeling
shown
at
the
4-H
two
drivers
who
had
to
come
Hear A.T. Joldersma
our meager information far greatDe Weerd. route 5; Paula Wise Dr. Russell M. Cooper, assistant
er than in some other former istered to him. Great was their the suite-plan of living in the resi- and Kathy Sue Wise. 190 East 25th dean. University of Minnesota, will club tea for members and their a complete stop in order to avoid
dence halls. There are 10 girls in
mothers at the Hamilton School being struck by the Epplett car.
The March meeting of the Holcolonies of a world power. The surprise when Jesus said. "Verily
St.; Mrs. Arthur Vanden Brand direct the workshop.A staff of at
land Chapter of the American SoIndonesianIslands are scattered I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye each suite, living and working route 2; Mark Van Veldhuizen. 377 1 a?t six Seminar leaders and con- were Donna Ten Brink, Lynda He previously allegedly failed
ciety of Women Accountants was
over an area of ocean that is did it not to one of the least of together as members of a family. Marquette Ave.; Shirley Gates nultants.who are among the most Beyer and Diane Veldhoff. They slop for a stop sign.
Each suite has a student counselor
held Tuesday in the Tulip Room
experienced educators in the were named to appear at the
some thousands of miles in extent. these, ye did It not unto me."
route 1, Hamilton.
Achievement Day event in Alleof the Warm Friend Tavern.
Communication between the parts III. The Lord speaks of two and each residence hall, a house
DischargedThursday were Ver- country, will assist him.
Mission Society Meets
gan, a yearly show in which all
Following the dinner Miss C.
is some thousands of miles in ex- destinies. Those on the right in- council, which meets once a week. lynn Hopkins.194 West 18th St.;
4-H clubs of the county partici- At Fourth Reformed
Verhage introduced A. T. Jolderstent. Communication between the herited the kingdom while those Thus Cottey girls learn responsirimr™ vm p'OC8
Ratticas Entertains
ma who spoke on "Corporate Acpate.
parts is difficult; the central gov- on the left shall "go away into bility through campus governing Central Ave.; Mrs. Phillip Aman
n
..
of
themselves
and
their
fellow
everlasting
punishment.”
Some
Mr. and Mrs. Fenton Strickland The Woman's MissionarySociety counting," emphasizing the Importernment cannot get at unwilling
and baby, route 2: Mrs. Ray. World WOT II Mothers
of Holland were special guests at of Fourth Reformed Church met ance of reports to top managemembers, even should it have the people do not want to believe in students.
mond Vande Vusse and baby. 3il
Cottey's president. Dr. Blanche
punishmentbeyond the grave. The
resources to do so.
River Ave. : Barbara Vanden Mothers of World War IT held the Men's Brotherhoodmeeting at on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. S. ment. A discussion followed. JdMoreover. Indonesia Is not na- subject of punishmentof the wick- Herman Dow, has placed special Bosch. 367 West 22nd St.; Lauma their regular meeting Wednesday Hamilton Reformed Church. The Oudemolen announcedthe program dersma is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
emphasis on the importanceof a Balks. 257 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Al- at the home of Mrs. J. Rusticus. former is a student at Western and read scripture. Mrs. J. Doze- A. C. Joldersma of Holland and
tar ally a unified nation. It is com- ed and the reward of the righteous
better understanding of other peois
not
talked
about
much
in
these
posed of a large number of differat present is financialvice presifred Von Ins. 2243 First St.. Otta- Guests included a visitor from Theological Seminary and spoke man led the open.ng prayer.
ples. Since 1950, girls from 20
ent languages, customs, beliefs, re- times.
to tne group on Catholicism.
Mrs. R. Pruis. accompanied by dent of the Kawneer Co. at Niles.
wa Beach; Mrs. John Van Raalte. New York.
The Bible teaches that rin is differentcountries have been stu- 225 West Ninth St.
ligions. and tribal prejudices. IlAfter a brief business session,
I.ocal Cub Scouts expect to par- Mrs. J. Kammeraad of Beechwood
A convention,which is to be held
literacy Is the rule rather than most grievous indeed and deserves dents at Cottey College.This year.
Hospital births Include a son in Holland April 2, 3, 4. at the ticipate in the Cub and Scout Fair Reformed Church sang "Were You conducted by Miss Anna Beukema,
the exception,and industrial know- punishment. And God will punish Cottey students have the privilege born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Warm Friend, was the topic for at Holland Gvic Center on March There?” and "Precious Lord Take president, the group studied the
of living with and learning to love
how is at a very low ebb.
sin in eternity. Remember that the
second Hoover report.
Cornelius Feit. of 157 Timber- discussion.
30th. At a meeting to be held on My Hand.”
Cttven those and many other un- person who sins here and con- and admire, and respect girls from wood Lane: a daughter. Linda Kay
After the business meeting the Thursday evening of this week
The Rev. J. Nieuwsma. the
21
different
states
and
Argentina.
tu /Arable eircumatances, it is not tinues his life in the Other world
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. mothers made favors for table dec- at the Hamilton Auditorium they speaker, used as his theme "The
Pneumonia Too
at rjl « surprise that the Indo- and keeps on sinning there will Brazil. Canada. Colombia. Hawaii. Charles Keck. 118 West 15th St.
orations. Mrs. Marie Huizenga. expectedto use an Indian theme Fear of the Lord is the beginning
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
mx ’.i Kepdblic is running into also reap the ill consequences of Holland. Korea, Italy, and the
Mrs. J. Jacobs. Mrs. Leonard De of events for the program
of Wisdom." He showed pketufes
Eight-month-old Jeffrey J. Ver
is no reason why his sins. The Bible urges people Philippines.
An open meeting was held Mon of schools and collegesof the ReWitt and Donald Cranmer went to
Cottey students have the oppor- 450 Girls, Dads to Be
Meer. who was ser.ously burned
it •ho’.w '*> oe s free, self • rul- everywhere to repent And believe
SunshineHospital in Grand Rap- day at the HamiltonAuditorium to formed Church of America.
tunity
to
hear
many
celebrated
ing revile, but freedom is a in Jesus Christ and accept him
ids and presented the veterans discuss the controversialproblem Mrs. J. Nieuwsma, vice presi- when a vaporizer upset a week
Entertained at Civic
growth and it looks as if as Saviour and Lord— and to do artistsappearingin Kansas City,
with a remembrance.
of the Allegan County Medical dent. presided a* the business ago and burned over 50 percent of
has not yet done enough this now— today and not to wait and side trips for plays and philHolland Civic Center will be the
The
next meeting will be held Care Facility issue, which will meeting. Mrs. L. Garvelink was in his body, has developed bronchial
harmonic concerts are included in
growing.
pneumonia, it was reported Tuesuntil tomorrow. Yes. there is a
scene of' a potluck supper and after the convention at the home come to a vote by the public
charge of the closing. Hostess was
day. Because the child has an alIt is one of the richest areas heaven and a hell. Faith in Jesus the tuition.
square dance Thursday evening of Mrs. Nellie Jacobs.
toe
coming
April
election. John Mrs. H. Mass.
on the earth s surface but tapping Christ expressed in good works While these advantages appeal when Horizon Girls and Horizonlergy for penicillin, other drug*
Ter Avest was in charge of the
strongly to parents and educators,
those riches calls for far more makes all the difference.
administered are not quite so efettes will entertain their dads.
arrangements.
the girls themselvesgrow equally
than the mere wish for national
fective.The child received second
About 450 girls with tneir dads Dr. De Graal Speaks
The
Rev.
Paul
Vecnstra
of
the Spring Vacation Set
enthusiastic about the swimming
independence. As things stand toSpring vacations start Friday at and third degree burns, but the
are
expected
at
the
potluck sup- To Mr. and Mrs. Club
local
Christian
Reformed
Church
pool and the over-all sports proday. millions of Indonesians may Commission Files Report
was scheduled for a classical 3:30 p.m. for students of the Hol- third degree burns cover a very
gram, the "suite-feeds.”picnics. per scheduled at 6:30 p.m. and
wonder whether they would not
the square dance which follows.
"What Kind of a Church is Our preaching assignmentat the West land Public Schools and the Hol- small percentage of the body. His
In Condemnation Case
and
exchange
dances
with
students
have been better off if they had
land Christian Schools. Gasses condition st.ll remains critical. He
at Wentworth Military Academy, Horizon and Horizonettes include Christian Reformed Church" was Olive Christian Reformed chapel
kept the rule of the Dutch gov- ! GRAND HAVEN Special)
will
resume on Monday. April 8. is in a Grand Rapids hospital.
girls
of
the
ninth
through
12th
the
topic
used
by
Dr.
Clarence
De
this past Sunday morning. The
which round out the college picernment.
grades.
Richard L. Cook, Grand Haven. ture.
Graaf Thursday evening when he Young People's Society were inJohn Van Appledom, Holland Mrs. Lawrence Wade is the
Each group is planning its own addressed the Mr. and Mrs. Gub vited to a special meeting recentTownship, and John C. Verieput, Cottey College representative in menu and each girl is asked to of Fourteenth Street Christian Re- ly at the Drenthe Church.
Slides on Canada to Be
!ai-o of Grand Haven, commission- Chapter BW, having information bring dishes for herself and dad. formed Church.
The March meeting of the HamilShown at Meetings Here
ers appointed by Judge Raymond on tuition, scholarships, educa- One sponsor from each group will
Jack Yeomans presided.Mr. ton Farm Discussion group was
assist in the kitchen.
u.. ___ ^ .ua
L Smith to sene in condemnation tional loans and other data.
and Mrs. Dave Holkeboerwere in held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Following the Cottey College Wilbur Cobb, caller for the charge of devotions. A 'quartet. Job Klingenberg. Presiding at the
nvo;:''n5
,n
son Ba> area. ha. baan
"P®" report. Mrs. M. G. Harter con- square dance, will be assisted by Mr. Yeomans. Tom Lindsay. Mrs. program session was Mr. KlingenMrs. William P. De Long. There Alan Fuder and Mrs. Dick Geenen berg. Reporting on the Women’s
for Saturday and Sunday nights !"'lth Jjdge Smlth Tuesda1' aIIer' ducted a constitutionalquiz in the
group activities was Mrs. Ben Edform of a crosswordpuzzle. Mrs. also will be entertainment by the panied by Mrs. 'John Otting.
at the Youth for Christ Clubhouse noon'
Dr. De Graaf closed with pray- ing, who announceda special meetTht parcels involved are owned William Schrier presided at the girls preceding the dance. ’Mrs
The slides were taken by Gilbert..
THESE
Raymond L. Smith is g e n e - a sang several numbers accom- ing in Allegan. Hosts for the April
Klatt, business meeting.
Van Wynen laat September.Mis*!b-V k. don and Marie
er. A short business meeting fol- meeting are Mr. and Mrs. John
Twenty-five members were pre- chairman of Horizon.
sionariesWorking in* that area are |route Marn«- and Mar,in L8anlowed.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburt Lemmen IJr- and
Frances,route sent and Mrs. Walter Robinson, a
,,
QUALIFIED
Refreshments were served by
Students of the Hamilton Music
Mrs. Lemmen is the former Mary1,2- Coopersville.In the Klatt case. member of Chapter AY, Chicago, Mission League Hears
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fuder. Mr. and Studio, under direction of Mrs.
Van Wyen. There wiU be twoshovv-lw'hlch involves ten acres in two who has recently moved to 792
REPUBLICAN
Mrs. G. Hoekstra, Mr. and Mrs. Justine Sale, participatedin a St.
ings of the slides, the first at 7:30 Parcels- an<1 lor
*tate South Shore Drive, was a guest. Talk on Slam Area
C. Bruursema and Mr. and Mrs. Patrick’ s Day celebration at the
Saturday night and the other Sun- ioGere(1 H-OW- the comm.ssioners Mrs. Gerald F. Bolhuis assisted
The Lutheran Missionary League A. Fisher.
Mrs. Swartz, as co-hostess.
Dorr Town Hall with various selecday at 9 p.m. The public is in- awarded damages of S2,000.
LEADERS
The April 8 meeting will be held held their March meeting WednesI In the Egan property, which is
,1<Attendantsat the prayer services
Announcement was made today |L"° acres, for which the state of- at the home of Mrs. A. E. Hilde- day evening iq the Zion Lutheran Mrs. Winter Entertains
Oiurch following the Lenten
that the regular Men s breakfast fered $2,950, the commisaioners brand.
in the HamUton Reformed church
Church services.
Svt>«n*>»«'d»K'
cl Pvblit Iwtruttter.
on Saturday will be postponed thL* abided by the offer of the itate
Evening Committee
last week and this week were priMrs. R. Underhillgave devoIDOAR L. HARDIN
vileged to see three impressive
week because the hall is being re- a;<d awarded damages in the
Tanker Michifan Makei
tions. Several women from Grand$*••• Mlffcwoif C«
The Ida Sears Me Lean Evening spiritualfilms made and arrangdecorated.
mount of $2,950.
OEOROI M. POSTER
ville were present
Committee of the Elizabeth ed by Dr. Donald Grey Bamhouse
'Hie above property is needed for Pint Trip This Year
r— i StoH S*ord cl CfcsUl
David
Hondorp,
student
at
WestSchuyler
Hamilton
chapter
of
the
new- US-16 right - of - way in the
entitled “Geography of
OfOROE W. PUN
AuxiliaryDiscusses
ern Theological Seminary,was the DAR met at the home of Mrs.
The Michigan is in again!
Three Equals One’ and Why
Masne and Coopersville areas.
r-n Sf^lANsnUyaiMm^r
WILL
WORK
Christ Had to Die." IJ.Borohous*
That familiar phrase is used reg- speaker for the evening. He spoke Donald Winter Monday evening.
Plans lor Future
AlPREP I. CONN
Mrs. Austin Walker opened the is scheduled to be at HoUand Qvic
ularly when the tanker Michigan on his missionarywork In East
Couple,
V/ed
in
South,
The regular meeting at the
ETHta JOCELYN WATT
enters Hollsnd Harbor but this Harlem. New York, showed slides businessmeeting. Mrs. Bruce Center from April 14*18 for
FOR BETTER
American Legion Auxiliary was To Make Home in City
—
tot* S«ar4 of AfrlakiM
time it is used because the Michi- and discussed the conditionsexist- Mikula introduced the guests from evangelisticmeetings under aponLI PRANK MIRRIMAN
held at the club rooms on Monday
the ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton sorship of the Holland and Zeeland
gan came in for the first time ing in the slum area.
GOVERNMENT.
business meeting followed. Chapter. Miss Uda Rogers spoke dassis of the Reformed Church.
with Mra. Alden Stoner president,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth John who this year on Saturday afternoon
! ] FREDERICK H. MUELLER
Mrs. J. Steininger and Miss O. of conservation,Mrs. Eldon Dick
in charge. It was announced that married recently in Jacksonville,from Indiana Harbor, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool motora Fifth District meeting will be N. C., arrived in Holland last week Capt. J. F. Fitch of 1908 South Armbruster gave service commit- gave a talk on her duties as flag ed to Free Soil last Sunday to atwnm
held Wednesday at Comstock Park and are making their home on Shore Dr., told TTie SentinelTues- tee reports.It was announcedthat chairman and Mrs. Dwight Ynt- tend a family gatheringheld in
YOUR
DECIDES
a
sewing
bee
will
be
held
March
An invitationwas received to a route 2.
ema told of her work with motion honor of the former's mother, who
day that he pianned to take
receptionof Mothers of World War
The bride is the former Marcia the tanker out Tuesday if 28 at the home of Mrs. R. Rich- pictures.Miss MaibelleGeiger observed her birthday anniversary.
MICHK ’S FUTURE
II at the State convention honor- Waasink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the weather report stays the same. mond. On June 14 the local group discussed the Good Gtizens, her A total of 23 were present.
ing the national and state officers Henry Wassink, route 2, and the
'"Hie first trip this year was will entertain the women of the work with them, how they are
to be held April 2 at the Warm groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. much better than last year,” Capt. Grand Rapids Lutheran Church at chosen, and what a great honor it
Alden Klomparent Named
Friend Tavern.
Edwin A. John of 268 West 12th Fitch said. “There was no ice this a picnic lunch. It waa also an- is to be a DAR Good Gtizen.
April 1st
Alden
Plan* also were made to enter- St.
Ihe next meeting will be held MIDLAND (Special)
time. In reports I received from nounced that a mission rally will
MPU8UCAN STATE CENTRAL COEUMTTEl
tain the members of the AmeriFollowing three years in the the Coast Guard at Sturgeon Bay, be held in Muskegon on April 28. in April at the home of Mrs. Don- Klomparens,former Holland High
LmhIh*« RHcMimi
Mrs. P. Kromann closed the ald Boei. Election of officers will and Hope College basketbaUstar,
can Legion in honor of their 38th Marine Corps. Mr. John recently Wis., they reported 24 inches of Ice
be held, and Mrs. William Vanden- has been named to the Midland inbirthday anniversary, on Monday received a discharge. He is a there. There are 24-30 inchee of meeting with prayer.
dependent city league all-iUr team,
Mrs. A. Belting Bnd Mrs._ E. berg will speak.
April 1, in the Club House at 8 p.m. graduate of Holland High School. Ice at the Straits, too.
uparena led the league In *corMrs. Daniel dark and commit- The bride attended Holland Chris- The Mlcnigfndocks at the Mon- Howlett were the hostesses for the Refreshments wera served by Klomj
—Pol. Adv.
| evening.
ing vrith
wi 131 points.
the hoateas.
tee served refreshments
tian High School
teUo Paste site.
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The Last Judgment
Matthew 25:31-46
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Mand

Vriesland
The Rev. Harry Buis

preached
on the following subjects on Sunday, March 17; Mother and Son”

Building Permits

‘

Jesus Leads” and Let Us Be

Joyful.” Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs furnished the special music at
the evening service.
Marilyn Kloet, Mary Ver Hage,
and Marilyn Timmer were wel-

Fourteenpersons last week

made

applications (or building
permits at Building Inspector William Layman’s office. Those apply
ing were:
George Wolters, 247 East 12th
St.; remodel upstairs; self, contractor; cost, $700.
Topp Shell Oil Co., 363 River

comed

into the

communicant mem-

l rship of the Vriesland Reformed
church by the Rev. Harry Buis on
confession of their faith.

Ave.; install two 4.000 gallon

of Holland.
While in Holland, Mrs, Streur
to 1,443. The score is six points was a member of the Fourteenth
higher than the best score of any Street Christian Reformed Church.
of the other clubs in the division.
Holland needs only one more win
out of three remainingmeets to Mn. Schrotenboer, 89,
go to the "shootoff” against the Succumbs at Hospital
winner of the southern division for
the league .crown.
Mrs. Henrietta Schrotenboer, SB,
Jarvis Ter Haar again led Hol- formerly of 355 East Ninth St.,
land with 294 point! while Ber- died Thursday afternoonat Holnard Vander Pol shot a 287 for land Hospital following an extendGrand Rapids. Other Holland scor- ed illness.
ers were: Glenn Bonnette. 291;
Survivii« are a daughter,
Clarence Baker, 290
Dorothy, at Pine Rest; three sons,
Working, 289 Vernon Avery, 286 John of Zillah, Wash.; Arthur of
Don Prins, Tom Smith. Alma Bikings. Mont, and Edward of
Clark, 281; John Clark, 277; John Grandville; 17 grandchildren;30
Weenum, 269; Louis Van Ingen, great grandchildren and two great
268 and Fred Handwerg, 260.
great grandchildren; one brother,
Gerrit,of Hudsonville.

Sunday r.t 9:00 p.m. The song leaded was Jack Boeskool, special
music was furnished by Phillip
Nyhuis, Norman Schut, and Wen-

cost, $575.

F. J. Gushen, 40 East 15th St.;
remodel kitchen; self, contractor;

Miss Reno Lou Burns
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Burra
cost, $300.
of 173 East 16th St. announce the
Charles Rich, 385 Wildwood;con- engagementof their daughter,
struct storm shelter;Busscher and Rena Lou, to Robert J. Westerhof,
Nienhuls, contractors; cost, $165. son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin WestLeonard Van Wieren, 430 Wash- erhof, route 4, Holland.
ington Ave.; repair fire damage;

Mom parens Building Co., contractor; cost, $4,000.
Laveme Vander Ploeg, 106 East
24th St.; build house 48 by 32 feet
and garage 23 by 17^a feet at 40
West 30th St.; Harvin Zoerhoff,
contractor; cost, $17,000.
Dr. Jacob G. Brouwer, 71 West
13th St.; incorporate porch into
bedroom; Henry G. Smeenga, contractor; cost, $1,500.
Julius Lamberts, 689 Michigan
Ave.; add 6 by 13 feet to house;
Harold Langejans, contractor;

dell Bor rink.
Mother's club was held in the
school on Monday at 8:00 p.m.
The Ladies' Missionary and Aid
Society celebrated their 61st anniversary on 'Duirsday, March 14.
The followingprogram was given:
singing of a Dutch psalm verse
“GekxrfdZij God.” Mrs. G. Van
Zocren read scripture and offered
prayer, the secretary's report and
treasurer’s report was read by
Mrs. J. De Jonge and Mrs. H.
Roelofs, Mrs. J. T. De Witt sang
a solo, with Mrs. Carl Schermer
as pianist, Mrs. Richard Flaherty
showed pictures and told about die
Bible work that she and her husband did in Gray Hawk, Kentucky
while doing missionary work there.
A hymn was sung while the offering was taken, Mrs. Henry Mollema of Holland gave a few remarks and closingprayer. A social
time was enjoyed,refreshments

Howard

Maurie Raffenaud,210 River
Ave.; install new counters and remodel: Ed Oudman, contractor;
cost, $500.

Mrs. Mary McKay, 372 West 16th
St ; extend cooler room; self, contractor; cost, $200.
Mrs. Dick Harmsen, 634 Lincoln
Ave.; remodel kitchen; Vander Bie
Bros; contractor; cost, $350.
Gerald Nykerk, 28 West 18th St.;
remodel kitchen; self, contractor;

Funeral services were

William Northfrave
TEST SOIL — Agricultural students of Holland
High School are shown conductinga soil test.
They are from left to right, sitting, Bradley

Dies

Zylma, Carl Dams, and Jay Bosch. Standing,
Don Van Domelen, Leon Hardy and Garrell

(HHS

Adler, instructor.

photo)

in

Lee Funeral Home with Dr. Edward Masselink officiating. Burial
Wil- was In Pilgrim Homo Cemetery.

Feimville

FENNVILLE

(Special)

held

Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Ver

-

liam Northgrave,89, died at his
home in Fennville Saturday follow
ing a short illness.

Valuation

Free Soil Testing Clinic

City’s

Planned for Wednesday

Up $1,300,000

were served by Mrs. Jack Wyngarden, Mrs. Fred Nagelkirk, and
Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss had as
anniversary wedding guests on
Soil will be tested free for resiFriday, March 15, Mr. and Mrs.
Syrene Boss of Galewood,Mr. and dents of Holland and the sur Mrs. Elmer Boss and family of rounding area at the second annual
Zeeland , Mr. and Mrs. Laveme soil testing clinic Wednesday at 9 Port
Boss and family of Dimondale. a.m. at the Vocational AgriculturThey were presented with a gift. al Department of Holland High
The Wyngarden and De Witt sis- School and the Ottawa County Ex-

cost, $600.

ident

in defeating Grand Rapids, 1,455

A hymn sing waa held at the
Jamestown Reformed church on

tanks; self, contractor;cost $1,500.
Lloyd De Boer, 31 East 20th
St.; lower and replaster ceiling;
self, contractor; cost, $200.
Gerrit Dalman, 41 Cherry; remodel kitchen; Poest, contractor;

Dies in California

Crown Share

and “Fire and Brimstone.”Tlie

Week

Riflemen

Mrs. Ed Streur, 81, tormor resof Holland, died Sunday
Grab
morning in Camarillo State HospiHolland s Rifle Club gained t tal in California where she bad
share of the northern divisionof been a patient about eight years.
the St. Joseph Valley Rifle and She left Holland about 15 yean ago
for California.
Pistol Association league chamSurviving are a son, Allyn, of
pionshipFriday night with its 8444 Day St., Sunland, Calif.; two
brothers,John Huizengaand Peter
ninth straight rifle viatory.
The Holland marksmen piled up Pluim, and two sisters, Mrs. Helen
Van Loo and Mrs. Nick De Witte
the highest score of the seaaon

choir sang at the morning service

During Past

Tomer local Resident

Mr. Northgravewas a native of
Schoolcraft and lived in Fennville
for 60 years. He and his wife celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in 1953. He was a member
of Damascus Lodge F and AM No
415, Bethel Chapter OES, Ganges

Holland's assessed valuation was Grange, Lakeshore Farm Bureau
increased by $1,343,895Mon- and an honorary member of the

day as the Board of Review held Past Matrons and Patrons Club.
the final meeting of its annual Funeral services were at the
session.
Chappell Funeral Home Monday
The new figure for the city prop- with the Rev. Willis B. Huntinlng
er is $32,494,115, which will be used
of the eMthodist Church officiating.
td set up the tax base for fiscal
Miss Patricio Hulit
Seek
Burial was in Fennville Cemetery
tension
Service.
ters
sang
at
the
"Song
Fest"
which
1957-58 as soon as the budget is
Dr. and Mrs. E. Addtson Hulit,
under the auspices of the Masonic
Purpose
of
the
clinic
is
to
proaccepted. City Manager Herb Holt
Lambertville,New Jersey, en- was held at the South Biendon Recost, $140.
vide this serviceto includean analThe
Port Sheldon township board and Auditor John Fonger are cur- Lodge. Pallbearerswere Henry
formed
church
on
last
week
FriArrengs that ipacial busiVenhuizen Auto Co., 17 West gagement of their daughter, Patriysis of the soil, its needs and re- was authorized Thursday night to rently drawing up the budget and Johnson, Louis A. Johnson, David
ness appointment at The
cia, to Henry C. Mass, son of Mr. day evening.
Sixth St.; install 500-gallongasoCampbell, Warren Duell, E. C.
Bier Kelder. Air-conditioned
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were commendations to fit each situa- apply for an injunction against will present it to the City Council
and
Mrs.
Henry
Mass
of 688 State
line tank and pump; Boeve Oil
Foster and Ned Bale.
with only nationally advertion.
April 3.
St.
A
late
summer
wedding
is Tuesday afternoon guests of Mr.
Spencer's
Garbage
Removal,
Co., contractor; cost, $300.
tised beverages. Open for
and Mrs. Jacob Pater, Sr., of The following directionsare giv- which supposedly intends to use Roughly two-thirdi of the in - Bale.
planned.
John Altena, 117 West 18th St
your conveniencefrom noon
en for persons interestedin taking
crease
is
in
personal
property.
Jamestown.
land near West Olive for disposenclose rear porch; Schut and
until midnight.
advantage
of
this
service:
Take
Mrs. Merton Wabeke was a Moning of garbage from Grand Haven From last year’s $8,150,125 worth Study Tornado Plans
Slagh, contractors;cost, $300.
of assessed personal property, the
day afternoon guest of Mrs. Len a soil sample carefully,the test and covering it with fill.
Fred Veltkamp, 12 River Ave.;
is no better than the sample from
to
A committee will make an InLookerse of Zeeland.
The business was sold last week figure has jumped to $9,093,225, a
construct storm shelter; self, conMr. and Mrs. John Vander Woude which it is made. Take the sample by Clyde Spencer to two Spring boost of $937,100.
vestigationto determine what can
tractor; cost, $150.
and family of Moline were Thurs- at least a day before the test. It Lake men, Louis De Young and The rest comes from the real be done to alert Port Sheldon townLester Swieringa, 61 West 30th
estate,which is now assessed at ship reaidents in the event of a
day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Len should be brought in a clean jar or Paul Machiele.
St.: construct storm shelter; self,
heavy bag.
Guigelaar and family.
The authority to seek the in- $23,400,890. The addition to last tornado. The report la due April
contractor; cost. $200. '
22.
Prayer meeting was held on Take a representative sample junction was given the board at year's figure is $406,795.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Tuesday evening at 8:00 p.m. fol- from the area to a depth of 2" to a meeting of West Olive residents,
Infant Dies
The Dake Corp., which was award- lowed by Sunday school teachers' 4”. Mix this sample in a clean some ef whom are said to be dispail. About 1 pint of soil is needed
turbed about the proposed plans.
ed damages of $393,296 ten days meeting at 9:00 p.m.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
of
for testing.If there is a great
Young
people's
catechism
was
The land in question is zoned
Wayne Chaffee, infant son of Mr. ago by a panel of commissioners
difference
between
the
soil
in
the
''agricultural”
and to put a comand Mrs. Walter Chaffee HI, of in a Circuit Court condemnation hrid at 7:00 p.m. followed by Senfront and back yards, a sample mercial business there would reior CE.
104 East Tolford St., Spring Lake,
of each should be tested.
quire the permission of owners of Sets 4
(bed in Municipal Hospital Sat- hearing, has signed a contract The Sewing Guild meets on
Wax line bags especiallyadapt- adjacent land.
urday. ' Graveside services were with Miller • Davis of Kalamazoo Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
ed for taking soil samples may
held in’ Spring Lake Ceme- of constructing a new plant cost- Martm D. Wyngarden serving as
Public hearings on four applicabe had free of charge at .he foltery Monday with the Rev. ing more than $500,000 at 724 hostess.
Mrs.
Harrington
Hostess
tion*
for variances in zoning will
lowing
places:
‘The
Farm
House"
Roy Marshall of the Spring Lake Robbins Rd. in Grand Haven town- The Golden Chain meeting will
on 16th Street between Junior and
be held Tuesday. April 2, at 7 p.m.
be
held
at
the
Beaverdam
ReformPresbyterianChurch officiating. ship. The contract calls for a comTo Edacation Committee
ed church on Thursdayat 8:00 p.m. Senior High Schools, Chamber of
in City Hall at which time interBesides the parents, he is survived
pletiondate of July 1.
A colored film 'The Stones Cry Commerce at Civic Center, Gam- The Education Committee of the ested persons may voice objecby the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
The new plant will replace one
bles, Nelis Nurseries, Reliable CyWoman's LiteraryClub met at tions.
Walter Chaffee H, Mrs. Mayme inside the city, part of which was Out” will be shown.
A "tar project” committee was cle Shop, Smith Agricultural and the home of Mrs. Carl Harrington
Crowder of Spring Lake, and Wilcondemned for a right-of-way for appointed by the local consistory Chemical, Stanton Co., Teerman
Luke G. Kuna has petitionedthe
Friday afternoon. Purpose of this
ruxiBii piastic rim
liam Crowder of Muskegon; the new US-31 near Grand River.
includingHenry Boss, Elmer Bos, Hardware,Van Bragt Tulip Farm, committee is the administering of Board of Appeals for permission
great grandparents, Jacob Voel The 70-year-oldfirm employs and Frank Vander Kolk. A special Van’s Garden Center, Vogelzang the Kate Garrod Post Education to use a one-stallgarage at 106
Won’t Rost, Rot,
ker of Saginaw and Mrs. Charles
130 persons in manufacturinghyoffering for the same will be re- Hardware, Warm Friend Flowers. Funa, which was originated in West Ninth St. for a barber shop.
B. Meed of Rockford, 111 , and a
Scale
or Corrodot
draulic,utility and arbor presses. ceived on Sunday. April 14.
Weller Nurseries,Zwieps Seed 1917, to encourage girls to com- The building is now located in a
great-great grandmother,Mrs. W.
The new 10-acre site adjacent to
TK« b«$l buy for your /noney.
Resthaven is sponsoring a rum- Store. Sears Roebuck,Montgomery plcge their education. Since then class B residential zone whereC. Chaffee of Santa Monica, Calif.
the C and O Railroad will have a
tiflhl-wtighf, saiy to initell.
mage sale next week. If you have Ward, Nies Hardware and Steke- 103 girls have received financial as the proposed use would be combuilding 250 by 180 feet with 45.- any articles of clothing, etc, please tee Hardware and Plumbing.
aid in continuing education. This mercial.
long coil longtht um fowor fit*
000 square feet of shop space and bring them to the church baseClaus and Harold Volkema have
is a i itating fund, the money to be
LIKE IT
tingi. “Unwind” it, cut wkb a
5,600 square feet of office space. ment by Monday. March 25
repaid without interest and is petitionedfor permissionto conChristian Wins Five
pockotknifo— clamp, join and
vert
a
store
building
at
460
MichiThe annua 1 meeting of the
availableto deserving high school
• ConvenientLocation
toy it YOURSELF.Ut us shew
graduates or girls enrolled in col- gan Ave. into a book store. The
New Richmond Man Dies Leprosy Federation will be held on Firsts at Festival
Wednesday,March 27 at 2:00 p.m.
lege, nurse.; or technical training. building is now Ideated in a class
yeu today!Corn# to
• Modern Alleyi
Five first place division ratings Interested applicants should ar- A residential zone and the present
In Allegan Hospital
in the Ninth St. Christian Reformed Church of Holland. The Dr. E.J. and four seconds were achieved range an interview with Mrs. Roy use is non-conforming.
Frank Olin, 86, of New RichCummins of Nigeria will be the by Holland Christian High School Heasley, chairman of the commit- Rudolph Brink has petitionedfor
mond d.ed at Allegan Hospital Sat- speaker. All the women are invited
permission to erect a four apartmusiciansSaturday at the Solo tee.
MFG. Ir SUPPLY CO.
urday.
to attend.
Other members of the commit- ment building at 63-69 Fast 10th
He is survived by three sons,
and
Ensemble
Festival School
P.O. BOX 212
The Ottawa Christian League
tee are Mrs. Clarence Klaasen, St. The building would be located
Ira of Holland, Charles of Comwell meet at the First Reformed Band and Orchestra Association treasurer;Miss Laura Boyd, Mrs. in a class A residential area which
PHONE
EX
6-4694 ON M-21
stock Park and Frank of Stanford,
Church on Thursday, March 28. held at the University of Michi- Andrew Hyma, Mrs. Christian requires 5,000 square feet per
Conn. ; two daughters, Mrs.
Dr. E. Maaselink will be the gan in Ann Arbor.
Walvoord, Mrs. L. W. Schoon, Miss family. The area In question has
Bernice McVittie of Seattle, Wash,
Maibelle Geiger and Mrs. Harring- 13,464 square feet.
speaker and show a film.
Receiving first division ratings
and Mrs. Marguerite Jacobs of
Edward Vos has petitions to
ton.
Adult Bible class party will be
were Calvin Vander Meyden, corNew Richmond; nine grandchil- held on Friday. March 29.
make certain changes with his
Scrappy says:
net solo; .Marjorie Wedeven and
dren and 17 great grandchildren.
property at 49 West 11th St., askMrs. Donald T. Wyngarden. Mrs.
Beverly Hemmeke, piano solos; Two Bids Are Accepted
Funeral serviceswere held at the
ing that the area be rozoned to
Merton Wabeke, Mrs. John Beyer,
"Always drive as though a policeman
Langeland Funeral Home Monday Mrs. Nelson Koeman, Mrs. Harris Jay Wedeven and Alien Timmercommercial for parking purposes
For
Jamestown
Bridge
man, comet duet and Judy Otten.
with the Rev. Jesse Winnie officiatinstead of the current B residenSchipper, and Mrs. Stanley Boss
were in the n*xt cor ahead."
Lawrence Van Til. George Bouma,
IS
ing. Burial was in Taylor Cemetery
tial. He "also has asked to mainGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
sold lunches at the Zeeland LiveRobert Cook and Clarence Doomin Ganges.
The Ottawa County Road Commis- tain a private alley through to the
stock sale on last week Thursday
bos. woodwind quintet.
More than juit a policy, State
sion Thursday afternoon 'took bids next street and to install a cement
evening.
Farm Auto Insurance carriei
Winning seconds were Jay Wedeon a federal aid project bridge curb adjacent to propertyto the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
with it the assurance that there
ven, comet solo; Lawrence Van
always baying
materials
were Wednesday afternoon guests
on Adams St. in Jamestown town- west and allow a three-foot dirt
is always someone to give you
Til, flute solo; Robert Schout and
area
for
planting
evergreen
trees.
ship,
and
awarded
contracts
to
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Roys of Alhelp in case of an accident. At
Lawrence Van Til, piccolo - tuba
two bidders. Lamar Pipe and He also asks to build a two-stall
legan.
bottic, it will be the agent who
duet; Paul P i e r s m a, Calvin
Mr.
and Mrs. Len Guigelaar and
Tile Co. was successfulbidder for garage at the rear of the lot facing
wrote your policy. Away from
Vander Meyden, Bill De Wys,
at home qnd
family were Friday evening guests
the deck at a cost of $5,935.82 and 11th St., said garage to be located
120 River Ave.
Holfend. Mich.
home, any one of the nearly
Clarence Doombos. Robert Walters
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boss and
Tri-Cities Construction and Supply up to the west lot rather than to
8,000 State Farm Agents and
and Kenneth Goodyke, brass sexCo. was succesful bidder on sub- allow a two-foot space to the west
family.
claims representatives is ready
tet.
line.
Mr.
and Mrs. John De Kock and
to give you friendlypersonalised
Henry Vander Linde is in charge structure at $9,557.
family of Jamestown were Sunday
Bids
on
other
materials
taken
claim service.
of instrumental music at Holland
SPECIALIZE IN
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
two weeks earlier were awarded Driver Injured
ChristianHigh.
Broersma and family.
£"| It pift ft k—w
as follows: four liquid chloride
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanis. Mrs.
tank distributors to Michigan GRAND HAVEN (Special) STATE FARM A«m»
Anna De Boer, and Miss Jennie Frances Browning Guild
Machine and Equipment Co., St. Robert Jenkins. 37. Grand Rapids,
Boer of Holland attended the anJoseph, $9,610; four two-ton trucks received injuriesto both leg.*, lost
8«n Von Unto, Agont
nual meeting of the Ladies’ Mis- Has Dessert Meeting
to R. E. Barber, Inc., Holland, several teeth and suffered a
YOUR HOSTSj
177 Collafa Ava. Ph. EX 4-1133
lacerated chin when his car left
sionary and Aid society 'Hiursday
$8,916 plus trades.
The Frances Browning Guild of
and
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
March 14.
A
petition
for
a
special
assess- M-50 near the Ottawa-Kentcounty
the Holland Hospital Auxiailary
Recent guests at the Simon met Thursday at the home of Mrs. ment district to blacktop Thomas line Saturday and crashed into
Chotfor L Baumann, Agant
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICE
a tree. He was taken to ButterBroersma
home
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
133 I. 3SHi St. Ph. EX 4-t2t4
Carl Harrignton, 231 Washington Ave. in Walcott subdivisionin worth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
ZEEUND
Bill Van Houten of Grand Rapids,
Georgetown
township
was
referred
Blvd. Dessert was served by the
Aatheriaad ftaproaantollvM
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger and hostess assisted by Mrs. Sidney to the engineering departmentfor Because of his condition,sheriff’s
CLOSED SUNDAYS
344 WEST 16TH
PHONE EX 64660
officerswere unable to question
Timmy of Holland. Mrs. Harold Tiesenga.
processing.
him.
Ter Haar and Mrs. Martin P. WynMrs. Bruce Van Leuwen presidgarden of Vriealand.
ed at the business meeting. Mrs. Girl Returns Home
Clarence Klaasen, board represenCOMFORTABLE
Are you the parent of a teen •
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
tative, announced that the annual
age youngster? Books at the HolNancy
Wells,
17-yea
r-oW
daughter
meeting of the Holland Hospital
AUTOMATIC HEATING
land Public Library will help you
Auxiliary has been set for May 28. of Dr. and Mrs. WeHs of Spring
cope with the many problems that
AT
She also announcedthat plans are Lake, who was seriously injured
are part of helping a child to
being made for an open house in a car crash March 9, has reTRY OUR
grow up.
ARMSTRONG
upon completion of the entire build- turned home from Mercy HospiCALL
CALL
tal in Muskegon. Her companion,
ing program.
“TONYThe Guild voted to purchase10 Ralph Smith. 21, who was criticslindividualcoffee service jugs at a ly injured in the crash, stiH remains unconscious in St. Mary’s
cost of $152.50.
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
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— Ottawa Want Speed Limit Cut
County deputies Friday ar- The Port Sheldon township planZEELAND

(Special)

rested William A. Barnes, 20, of ning and developmentcommittee
87 Manley Ave., Holland here on has been authorizedto apply to the
a family desertion and non-support county and state for a reduction in
warrant issued in Union County, the speed limit of traffic on US-31
S. C. Barnes will be taken to Ot- at Croswell St., West Olive’s main
tawa County jail until he either street. The present limit is 65
waives extraditionor is extradited miles an hour in the daytime and
to South Carolina.
55 at night.

FANCY EASTER

*

Arrested on Warrant

CUP CAKES
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•

Hooting • Air Conditioning
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Bosch-Schaafsma Rites Read

Fennville

%

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Keag and
family spent Sunday visiting her
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Goodrich at Montague.
Mrs. Carlo Rasmussen of route
3 fell in her home last Thursday
and fractured her hip. She was
taken to the Allegan Health Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grams

•

and son, Bruce, Mrs. Ruth Lesperance and two children were in
Ann Arbor Sunday celebratingthe
birthday of the women’s father,P.
C. Sommers, Sr., who was «4
years old. Before their return Mr.
and Mrs. Grams visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Grams at
Milan.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster and
family of Chicago spent the week-

SUBURBAN LEAGUE CHAMPIONS —

Beechsuburbanleague championship this year with a record of 14 wins and
no defeats. Coached by Herb Maatman, the north
side school defeated Harrington,Pine Creek,
Lakeview,New Groningen, Waukazoo, Federal,
Montello Park, in the league and Spring Lake

outside the league. Three defeats were suffered
in non-league competition to Jefferson (Holland),
Ferrysburg and Zeeland. Pictured left to right,
front row: Dennis Overbeek, Jim Heeringa, Paul
Hindert, Stuart Overway and Rodger Borgman.
Back row: Paul Bosman, Alien Hoffman, Benny
Farabee, Carl Stoel, Norm Koop and Maatman.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

students at Michigan State University are spending this week with
their parents here.
Mrs. Minnie Deters returned last
Thursday from a sight-seeingtrip
to California. Enroute home she
was an overnightguest of Mr.
Mrs. TheodoreBevier Bosch
and Mrs. Robert Keag of Tucson.
(Vonder Woude photo)
Ariz., formerly of Fennville.
Mr. ond Mrs. Henry Lugers
In a lovely spring ceremony Fri- bands were of Copen blue velvet
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Estlow
The 50th anniversary of the
Lugers. who will be 75 years old
day evening. Miss Shirley Ann and illusion veil. They carried
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Henry on April 12, and Mrs. Lugers, who and David spent the weekend »>t Schaafsma of Grand Rapids be- Colonial bouquets of white featherCasnovia. His parents. Mr. and
came the bride of TheodoreBevier ed carnations and stephanotiscenLugers, 490 West 19th St., will be is 73, have lived in and around
Holland all their lives. They are Mrs. Claude Estlow accompanied Bosch. Dr. M« rion de Voider per- tered with blue carnation^.
celebrated on Friday when the
them
home.
members of Central Park Church.
formed the double ring ceremony Mrs. Schaafsma wore a navy
Pvt. Richard Bale is spending a
couple will be honored at open
The Fraternal order of Eagles. house to be held in the parlors of Their children include Harvey 14-day furlough with his mother, in Hope Church before a chancel blue silk shantung dress with navy
Holland Aerie 1594, are celebra- Central Park Reformed Church. Lugers, Mrs. Ruth Fischer and Mrs. Cynthia Bale, and other rela setting of banked Oregon fern, ar- and white accessories for her
From the moment the lights at
Edwin Lugers, all of Holland
rangements of white gladioliand daughter’swedding. Mrs. Bosch
ting their 56th anniversary today.
the Woman's Literary Chib were
Relatives and friends are invited There are sever grandchildrer lives. Coming from Fort Leonard
The local club was founded in from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
turned off Tuesday until they came Mrs. Hall Is Hostess
Wood. Mo., he w-ill report to Camp white stock with two pair of selected a navy blue sheer gown
and three great grandchildren.
candelabra. The pews were mark- with Brilliantpink and navy ac1907 just nine years after the
on again almost two hours later,
Carson, Colo.
To
Kiwanis
Queens
national organization was formed.
the members of the club sat comVictor Egelkraut. Jr. who has ed with white satin bows and Salal cessories. Both mothers wore white
orchid corsages.
Although there are no charter Rural School Boards
pletelycharmed by the color picbeen seriously ill at Bronson hos- foliage.
The Holland Kiwanis Queens met
Randall B. Bosch of Potterstures of John Moyer and his Tuesday evening in the home of members left in the organization,
pital, Kalamazoo, is recuperatmg The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Schaafsma of ville, N.J.. served his brother as
two 50-year members are still Hear Talk on Appraisals
“Shikar in India.”
nicely following major surgery
Mrs. Robert Hall, Waukazoo. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Strabbing Grand Rapids. Parent* of the best man. Brothers of the couple,
Moyer, of the Chicago Natural Howard Van Egmond, president, active. They are Peter Paulus
Willard Stewart, regional reand two sons, and Mr. and Mrs. groom are Mr. and Mrs. Randall David C. Bosch and Robert SchaafHistory Museum, spent 3% years in was in charge of the business and C. L. Kuite. Kuite is currently
sma, John Adams of Holland, WilClifford Hopkins of Holland were C. Bosch of Holland.
India taking his documentary meeting after which Andrew Sail the club treasurer, an office he presentative for the J. M. CleminMiss Bertha Sal of Bentheim Sunday visitors in theEarl Mrs. W. Curtis Snow played the mer Koster of Litchfield and
films. He was appointeifby the of the Michigan Bell Telephone has held for the past 10 years de- shaw Appraisal Co. which is now
traditionalwedding music and ac- James De Vries of Grandville servU. S. government to take these Co., gave a talk, illustrated with spite his 90 years of age.
engaged in appraising property and Bee Jay Lankheet of Overi- Gretzinger home. •
Mrs. Waldyve Roberts returned
films to show the big game in slides.
panied the soloist.Mrs. Marion ed as ushers.
The present lodge rooms are lo- in Ottawa county, addressed mem- sel were married Tuesday eveAt the reception for about 200
home
last week from the South de Velder when she sang "O
India.
catea
at
76
East
Eighth
St.,
where
Refreshments were served by
bers of school boards associated
The word “shikar”means jour- the hostess,assisted by M r s. the meetings are conducted on with the Holland Area Rural ning in the parsonage of Bentheim Haven hospital where she had been Promise Me,” "The Wedding guests in the church parlors,Mr.
Prayer” and "The Lord's Prayer.” and Mrs. Harold M. Hakken of
ney or safari, and the shikar that Charles Etewart and Mrs. Harri- the third floor and the social room School Board Association Monday Reformed Church. The Rev. C. a surgical patient.
Mrs.
Alice
Pritchard
and
Miss
Attendants were Miss Marcia Grand Rapids acted as master and
took Moyer and his guides into son Lee. The April meeting wil, be is on the second floor. Plans are in Waukazoo school.
Denekas read the double ring
Lavern Stevens spent the weekend Custer of Grand Rapids, maid of m-^resa of ceremonies.
the jungles to get picturesgot out- held in the home of Mrs. Donald in progress for a new building with
Mr. Stewart carefully explained ceremony.
at Monterey,Ind. They visited thr honor; Miss Marilyn Schaafsma
standing results.
one ground floor and adjacent his company's basic plan, includAssisting about the rooms were
Bell.
Attendingthe couple were Mrs. latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- of Grand Rapids, sister of the
Especially interesting was the
parking on East Seventh St. The ing specific information-on such
Miss Marthena Bosch, James
1 ide, Miss Mary Bosch, sister of Schaafsma, Miss Mary Yeomans,
latter part of the film showing an
50th anniversary party is expect- items as classifications of dwell- Peter Klynstra. sister of the bride, liam Stevens.
Longfellow Children,
Mr. and Mrs. Loudette Harding the groom, and Miss Isla Van Miss Carol Beuker, Jack Krause,
elephant “keddah”
hunt.
ed to be held in this buildinglater
ings and questions asked home and Murton Lankleet, the groom’s of Manisteewere weekend visitor?
Eenenaam of Muskegon as brides- Mrs. John Adams, Miss Alice
Moyer's pictures with the aid of Adults Have Fun Night
in the year.
owners during a appraisal.An brother
of Mr. and Mrs. William Sexton maids.
his guide on another elephant A gay carnival spirit filled the
Proos, Miss Peggy Hole, Miss
After the ceremony a reception
terestingquestion and answer perand Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crane.
showed the rounding up of the halls of LongfellowSchool TuesThe bride wore a lovely gown of Helen Hungerink, Miss Janet
iod followed.
for 50 guests was held in the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Crane were
herd and driving them into a day evening, as children and
During a short business meet- church basement. Mr. and Mrs. entertained Sunday by Mr. and chiffon antique silk. The fitted Mackay and Miss Janice Miller.
bodice featured a Sabrina neck- Mrs. G. J. Bosch and Mrs. R.
stpckade. The young elephants adults enjoyed their annual Family
ing, Harold Ramsey was re-elec- Silas Sal were master and mis- Mrs. W. A. Walsh of*Goshorn
line bordered with re-embroidered Jelsema poured.
were kept and the mothers and Fun Night. Balloons were painted
ted president of the school board tress of ceremonies.A program Lake.
the) others in the herd were allowAlencon lace. The bouffant skirt
The bride was graduated from
association for a two-yearterm. included group singing with Mrs.
with the iafividual’sname, and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson of had a deep flounce at the bottom
ed to escape.
Grand Rapids Christian High
Blue Birds, taking turns carrying
Don Williams was elected trustee Albert Zoet at the piano, readings Dexter are parents of a girl boro
ZEELAND
(Special)
Mrs.
F.
Back at the elephant camp the
by Mrs. Vern Barkel and Mrs. March 19. Paternal grandparents ending in a chapel length train School and attended Hope College
for a two - year term.
trays filled with fudge and taffy
Dykstra of Harlem was named
with tiny bows of the material as where she was affiliated with
training of the young elephants
apples, were a part of the "carniThe associationwill hold its Silas Sal; a trombone solo by are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson.
the only decoration. She wore a
begins. It is a long and tedious job
president
of
the
Women’s
MissionRoger Zoet and Mrs. Albert Zoet
val atmosphere.Edgar Gallmeier
next regular meeting Oct. 21.
The Women's Society of Chris- matching pillbox headpiece of anti- Sigma Sigma sorority. The groom
for both the animals and the men.
was graduatedfrom Holland High
ary
Union
of
the
Reformed
Churchat
the
piano.
The
Rev.
John
C.
held 15-minute showings of "black
tian Service will hold a Lenten
The training elephantsand the magic.”
Medendorpgave the closing re- luncheon at the church house. que silk and Alencon lace, deli- School and Western Michigan Unies of the Zeeland Classis at the
mahouts who are assigned to one
cately trimmiJ with irridescent se- versity.
marks and prayer.
The pre-schoolheld games gear- third annual meeting of the group Miss Joyce Hyma
April 4 at 1:30 p.m. The public is
elephant and stay with it until it
quins and pearls to secure her
For their wedding trip to PennAfter a wedding trip the couple invited.A free will offering will
ed to the small tots’ level and held last Friday at Ottawa Re- To Don E. Werley
is trained perform alomst inscalloped fingertip illusion veil. She sylvania, New Jersey and Washwill be at home in Overisel. The be taken.
Cub Scouts took half-hour turns formed Church. Also elected were
credibletasks. Some of the eleMr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren carried a cascade bouquet of snow ington D. C., the new Mrs. Bosch
being the "freaks” of the side Mrs. J. Keuning of North Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hyma an- bride is employed at Hamilton
phants are trained to work, some
white roses and stephanotis.
changed to a beige linen-silkarra
show. Camp Fire Girls sold the first rice president,and Mrs. M.' nounce the marriage of their Farm Bureau and the groom at and Mrs. Mary Harding were m
for Maharajas and some are sent
All the attendants were gowned sheath dress with a short matchGrand Rapids last Thursday afterfood items they had made and the Wabeke of Vriesland, correspond- daughter, Joyce, to Don E. Wer- General Motors, Grand Rapids.
to America or Europe for zoos and
alike in street length dresses of ing jacket and navy and white acing secretary. All were named for ley of Los Angeles. Calif. The wedShowers were gives for the br;de noon. They attended funeral servrecipes for them.
circuses.
Copen blue taffeta. The fitted cessories.She wore
white
Bobby La Barge and Mrs. Paul a two - year period and will be ding took place March 16 at Las at the home of Mrs. Silas Sal and ices for their uncle, Henry Lamb,
From his personal narration of
bodices featured Italian necklines. orchid corsage.
89,
a
former
hardware
dealer
here
installed at the annual spring Vegas. New, in the Little Church Mrs. Albert Zoet.
surprise
Vanderhill won the prizes.
the film it was evident that Moyer
The very full skirts were decorat- After April 6 the couple will be
conferenceat North Holland on of the West.
I.shower was given at her home
by 55 years ago. Burial was made in
became quite attached to pack Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mills and
ed by matching velvet bows with < home at 81'a East 16th St., Holthe
Taylor
cemetery
in
Ganges
May
1.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Klomparens
The couple resides in Los the Bentheim Busy Bees and at
elephants and his guides.
streamers
in the back. Their head- land.
J. E. Burch returned home last
Union president, Mrs. Henry Angeles where Mr. Werley is as- the Hamilton Farm Bureau.
Some of the places in India were general chairmen of the
Friday from Redlan s. Calif.,
event with the following! serving Kuite, presided at the business sistant manager of the Citizens Nacovered by the “shikar”included
where he had spent the winter
on their committee: Mrs. W. meeting and a devotional period, tional Bank. Mrs. Werley also is No More Profit-Making
Chilka Lake, the State of Assam,
with his daughter and family, Mr.
Pluim,
Mrs.
L.
Howard,
Mrs. in keeping with the Lenten season, employed at the bank.
the Central Provinces, the state of
and Mrs. Leon Jackson.
was
in
charge
of Mrs. G. RozeVernon
Boersma.
Mrs.
L.
WasseSalefr
in
Griswold
Building
Mysore in the jungle country and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Starring
naar,
Mrs.
V.
Kleinheksel, Dale boom, wife of the pastor at Ottawa.
the State of Travencore in the
$400 Missing
and
son, Roger, returned home
ALLEGAN
(Special)
—
At
a
reMrs.
D.
Headley
and
Mrs.
R.
Fris and the Messrs, and MesSouthern tip of India.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) The cent meeting of the board of di- Monday from Ann Arbor. Roger
dames
Marvin
Prins.
Walter Bekius sand a duet and Mrs. G.
Of the most difficult animals to
Burke, Leonard Swartz. Ray Ten Brink accompanied.Reports sheriff's department is investiga- rectors of the Griswold Memorial had undergone another operation
photograph, the narrator said the
ting the theft of 5400 from the Building, which serves as head- on his throat last Friday.
Bengal tiger was the hardest. Kemme, J. Hoffman, Willis Ooster- were given by committee secre- Century Theater in Coopersville
quarters for much of Allegan's Carl Haenkel of Port Huron and
taries.
hof,
L.
Robbert.
Robert
Borst.
G.
Moyer did get some very fine picsome
time
after
11:30
p.m.
Wedcommunity activity, the board set his daughter. Roma, a student
Zuverink. Dell Koop, Alden Stoner, Delegates and pastors’ wives
lores of this animal, the much
nesday. Discovery was made a new policy regarding use of the nurse at Kalamazoo were overwere
present
from
Reformed
James
Hallan,
William
Hinkle,
sought after prize of big game
night guests Friday of his parThursday morning that the money building.
John Koopman and Edward Prins. Churchesof Forest Grove, Jameshunters.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis.
had
been
taken
out of a locked cabFrom now on the building canOther animals photographedin , Gordon Pipple, Andre Docos, town, Hudsonville. South Blendon, inet in the office of the theater
They were also guests of Mr. and
not be used for auctions or sale
North Blendon. Ottawa Beavertheir natural habitat were walking Seymour Padnos, F. L. Gibson. C.
which
is owned by Alfred Heffe- of merchandise in any way, ex- Mrs. Charles Meyer of Otsego.
dam, Vriesland.Harlem, North
fish, vultures, jackals,rhinocerous, Ridenour.Paul Winchester,BerMr. and Mrs. Thomas Sliwolski
Elect the one man who j* qualified to build highways,
Holland. Zeeland.Overisel. Ben- ran of Eastmanville. There was cept by non - profit organizations.
flying foxes, gibbon, cobras, bison, nard Becker, Charles Flowerday,
and two sons of Kalamazoo spent
no
foreeful entry, it is reported.
so that
The
board
also
planned
an
exFrancis Hodgeboom, James Oben- theim, Hamilton and Dunningville.
wild dogs and wild birds.
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
tensive improvement program for
chain,
Floyd
Fitts.
Robert
SesAll during the shikar Moyer did
The Rev. Paul Hinkamp will the coming fiscal year. Major Mrs. Coleman Davison.
not carry a gun and only once was sions, Kenneth Vohlken, C. Cooper, Washington School
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford
lead the prayer meeting at Hope items include a new boiler, purt Adequate transportahe in any grave danger during a Jacob Smith, G. Vandenberg,GarChurch Thursday at 7:30 p.m. His chase of new chairs and general went to Kalamazoo where he ention facilities will
cattle stampede. All his "shots” rell Adler, Stuart Padnos, Howard Hears Musical Review
tered Borgess hospital for observapainting and repairs.
senre industry, agriVan Egmond, D. Vink, E. Feni- The Washington School parents, topic will be "Temperance.”
were with his camera.
tion to be followed by surgery.
teachers, and guests enjoyed an
culture, and the tourNext week is the closing meeting genburg and Bert Ricketts.
Mrs. Sanford will stay there with
orchestra and band review by the
relatives.
of the club until fall. The Junior
lit and resort busielementary students at the PTA
Welfare League will present the
4-H girls Cheryl Crane. Martha
nets
meeting Tuesday night. The orEgelkratu of the Peachbelt school
program.
chestra, conducted by Carleton
and Ruth Ann Alexander of the
Mrs. Alvin D. Bos presided and
• Good farm-to-market
Kelch, played three selections.A
Union school received honors for
introduced the guest.
road* will aid th*
trio, James, Fred and Bill Schutthe actual construction of a garfarmer
maat played "Impromptu” by
ment at Achievement Day of AlMiscellaneous Shower
Schubert. Bill Parkes, flutist,
legan county held at Alelgan last
played "Honor Band March;” by
Friday. Leaders of the schools are
• Traffic will be faciliHonors Maxine Kievit
Weber.
Mrs. Richard Crane and Mrs. R.
tated to the Strait* of
miscellaneousshower was
A clarinet quartet includingMarZ. Bolles, respectively.
Mackinac
Bridge
givpn for Miss Mtxine Kievit last
ilyn Swank, Shelia Blake, Dick
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Parsons of
Friday at the Federal School gym.
Walvoord.and Carol 0 s te rink
Scottville visited from Friday until
Hostesses were Miss Barbara
played "Maggiare from Piano
• The Upper Peninsula
Monday with the latter’* sister.
Kievit. Mrs. James Hacklander,
Sonata” by Beethoven. Mike Jones,
Mrs. Fern Souders, and Mr. and
can meet expanding
Mrs. Don De Free and Mrs. Ranaccompanied by Mrs. ShafferpreMrs. Morris Souders.
economy
dell De Free. Miaa Kievit will besented a comet solo, "Carnival of
Miss Jean Bouwman was guest
come the bride of Jay Timmer.
Venice” by A. R. Ranger.
of honor at a miscellaneous shower
t Divided highways
Other members of the orchestra
Games were played and dupli.given last Wednesday evening by
will connect principal
are Walter Grigsby, Bob Bums,
cate prizes awarded. A two-courae
Miss Judy Renkema in the latter’s
Iris Van Spyker, Linda McNeely,
population areas of
home. Miss Bouwman will become
Michael Skutnik, David Tubergen,
the State.
the bride of Keith Hasty in the
Shirley Shippa, Mary Slag, Lornear future.
raine Miles, John Ellert, Mark Ver
Hulst, Betty Veenhoven,

wood School captured

the

‘Shikar in India’

Shown

Eagles Mark

Anniversary

At Literary Club Meet

-

end with her parents,Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Fishen
Mrs. Ida Sherman is in the
South Haven hospital where she
has undergone an eye operation.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smeed and
son, Stanley, of Kalamazoo spent
Saturday with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. James Smeed.
Mrs. Leland Stewart, son Lee,
and daughter, Mrs. Chapman Maxwell of Franklin Park and Mrs
Esther Sharp of Chicago were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs
Frank Keag.
Annette Dorrance. Jane Spencer
Beatrice Deters. Frances Mac:cak
Jack Pattison,James Barnes. Roy
Fleming and Clark Hutchinson,

Bertha Sal

To B.J.

Wed

Lankheet
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or
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Officers
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By Mission Union
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Wed
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ELECT A MAN

TO BUILD ROADS
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Couple to Mark 45th Anniversary

Engaged

A

Peggy

'%

wn

Miss Joanne Soskowski

Miss Bulson

Kuite.

Mrs. Lucy Bulson of route 1,
Holland, announces the engagement of her daughter, Bethel, tc
Robert Stehle, son of John Stehle,

The band is under the direction
Mrs. Frank Saskowski of Bay of Alexander Merwin.
City, announces the engagementof
Mrs. Frank E. Working, presiher daughter, Joanne, to Warren dent, opened the meeting. The Rev.
J. Sipke, son of Mr. and M|s. John Nieuwsma led the group in
nnr, ona /v»rs. Merman bhumoker
Peter Sinke of 175 Highland Ave. devotions. Reports were given by
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shumaker 71 and 64 years, respectively,h
Miss Saskowskiis a student at Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate and Mrs. of Holland,route 2, (U2th St..)
five children, Mrs. Frank Good
Bay City Junior College. Sinke is Guy Duey .Serving on the yocial will observe their 45th wedding
of Saugatuck.Mrs. Henry J.
teaching at Handy High School in committee were the Mesdames N. anniversary today.
V i Den Bosch of Zeeland, Ch
Bay City.
Houtman, K. Vander Heuvel, A. The occasion was celebrated at
topher Shumaker and Herman J
Vermeer and Carl Todd.
a family gathering last Saturday
Mils Mary’ K. Me Lean left by
in the Olive Center Town Hall for Shumaker of Holland and ^
plane Wednesdayfor New York
Icebergs have been known to their children and grandchildren. Gene Cadwell of St. Joseph. Th
aty,*
take as long as 300 year* to melt.
Mr. and Mr*. Shumaker who are are 15 grandchildren.
»

_____

Engaged

Brown, Julie Roosien,Del win
Mulder, Darlene Kobes, Mike DeVries, Lonnie Ten Broek and Craig

To Robert Stehle

route 1, Fennville.

The Men’* Breakfast”will be
held Saturdayat 6:30 a.m. in the
Youth for Christ Qubhouse at 50
West Ninth St. Speaker will be
Julius F. Schipper, superintendent
of schools at Zeeland. A total of
118 men attended the last breakfast. All men aw welcome. No
reservations are deeded.

George M. Foster
REPUBLICAN
STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER
--

25 TEARS

--

EXPERIENCE IN THE ADMINISTRATION AND
CONSTRUCTION OF MICHIGAN'S HIGHWAYS.

_

VOTE FOSTER APRIL

_

1st

—-Pol. Adv.

